
1 MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING

2 OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF BERNALILLO
3 HELD AT THE TOWN HALL

4 February 10, 2020
5

6

7 The Governing Body of the Town of Bernalillo met in a regular session within the law and rules of
8 the Town on February 10, 2020, at 6: 30 P. M.
9

10

11 Upon roll call the following members were found to be present:
12

13 PRESENT:     ALSO PRESENT:

14 Councilor Prairie Mike Kloeppel

15 Councilor Sisneros George Nemeth

16 Councilor Dominguez Emily Stovel
17 Councilor Jaramillo Paul Quintana

18 Mayor Torres Sharon Torres-Quintana

19 Joseph Quintana

20 Tarianne Quintana

21 Phillip Valverde
22

23 ABSENT:       Others Present Not Identified

24

25

26 APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 4)

27 Mayor Torres first recognized Sandoval County Sheriff Casaus and Sandoval County
28 Commissioner Bruch for being in attendance.
29

30 Mayor Torres requested to add " Presentation: Town of Bernalillo Martha Liebert Public Library
31 Board" to the agenda, immediately following the approval of the agenda.
32

33 Councilor Prairie moved to approve the agenda as amended. The motion was seconded by
34 Councilor Jaramillo and the motion carried unanimously.
35

36

37 PRESENTATION: 5) Town of Bernalillo Martha Liebert Public Library Board
38 TOWN OF BERNALILLO MARTHA LIEBERT PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD
39

40 February 10, 2020
41

42 The Honorable Mayor Jack Torres, City Council Members, Tina Dominguez, Marian Jaramillo,
43 Dale Prairie, and Ron Sisneros, and Ida Fierro

44

45 Thanks to all of your efforts, our annual Family Literacy Calendar has been printed, in both
46 English and Spanish, and distributed to Carroll Elementary School, La Escuelita Preschool, and
47 Peanut Butter and Jelly Preschool. Copies are available for day care centers at the library.
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48

49 The feedback we have received from the schools has been extremely positive. As a library Board,
50 we feel that this has become one of our most important and exciting projects. Our goal has always
51 been to get this calendar to the hands of as many parents as possible so they can assist their
52 children in developing the skills to become lovers and readers ofbooks.
53

54 Once again, thank you for always supporting this project. It is one of a kind in New Mexico and
55 we can all be proud of it.

56

57 Orlando Lucero, Chairman

58 Steve Goode

59 Girard Mondragon

60 Susan Rinaldi

61

62

63 PUBLIC HEARING: 6a) Discussion, Consideration, and Action on a Request to

64 Appeal 19- 020 the Planning and Zoning Decision to Deny a Request of the Variance of 8' to
65 the Required 20' Front Setback at 231 Calle Montoya, Legally Described as Gardenspot
66 Addition, Block 8, Lots 5& 6, Located in Township 13 North, Range 4 East, Section 31, New
67 Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo,  Sandoval County, New Mexico, Zoned R-
68 1A and Containing Approximately 0.228 Acres. Presenter: Stephanie Shumsky
69 Stephanie Shumsky, Planning and Zoning Director, stated that the applicant requested a variance
70 from the Planning Commission in December. It was denied for lack of a motion, therefore the
71 application was denied. Ms. Delgado filed an appeal to overturn that decision so she could receive

72 a variance for a porch— which is already constructed, but the porch would need some work if she
73 wished to keep it—or she would have to build a new porch. Ms. Delgado is aware of this as we

74 have discussed this a couple of times.

75

76 Mayor Torres stated to Stephanie Shumsky that one of the issues that arose at the last meeting
77 since you were not able to attend was some confusion regarding the sequence and time of events.
78 Could you elaborate for us?

79

80 Stephanie Shumsky stated that we did some research on the property and found that there' s been
81 no code enforcement issues as it is well-maintained. The applicant received a Manufactured Home
82 Placement Permit in 2015. I found that the application, the site plan, and information that was
83 approved was a little bit inaccurate, but they did receive a permit. The permit did not indicate that
84 the home was straddling two lots at that time. This was back in 2015, so I' m not sure if that wasn' t
85 caught or if the applicant at that time was notified that they would have to combine the lots. What
86 precipitated this was that the Building Inspector had noticed the porch and red-tagged it. The
87 applicant came into the Planning and Zoning office, at which time we realized that the house is
88 straddling two lots. First, the applicant would have to combine the lots, which she did; that
89 paperwork has been filed and is complete— it is documented as one lot now. Also, in the process
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90 for applying for that, the applicant brought in an application for a back porch, a shed, and a garage.
91 We haven' t approved that yet because they have the outstanding red tag for the porch. The
92 applicant has a pending permit for some other things that we have been waiting on until this gets
93 resolved. I think that the applicant realizes that if this variance gets approved tonight, that the
94 porch that' s there would need to be rebuilt and/or replaced.

95

96 Ms. Delgado, the applicant for the variance, asked about support poles that would have to be
97 placed.

98

99 Stephanie Shumsky agreed, stating that the porch is attached or leaning on the manufactured home,
100 which is not permitted. If this was approved, they would have to get a building permit and show
101 the building plans. Then, the Building Inspector would go and inspect it. If the porch is found to be
102 constructed insufficiently, the applicant might have to take it down and reconstruct the porch. The
103 applicant has been very responsive in following up with us. It has taken some time for all these
104 steps to be gone through.

105

106 Councilor Prairie asked did the Planning Commission denied the request, did they even know that
107 there was not a permit?

108

109 Stephanie Shumsky replied, the Commission did know that there was not a permit. That was part
110 of the Staff Report Packet that was sent to them.

111

112 Council Prairie stated that they should have made a decision that it was built without a permit to
113 begin with.

114

115 Stephanie Shumsky stated that the question was not if it was built to code or not— everyone agreed

116 that it was not built according to code, or we don' t know because we don' t have a permit. It' s the
117 location that' s the issue.

118

119 Councilor Prairie asked even if we allow a variance, she will have to apply for a permit, right? So,
120 once she pulls the permit, she would have to go through the same guidelines, and we would have
121 to act on that again.

122

123 Stephanie Shumsky replied that the applicant will have to apply for a permit. But no, she is
124 requesting the variance. If the variance is granted, part ofmy recommended conditions is that she
125 will also have to get a Building Permit. If that means modifying the structure, then that would have
126 to happen.

127

128 Mayor Tones stated: if the decision for the variance is overturned by the Governing Body, then
129 she would be allowed to extend that so the setback from the property line would only be eight feet,
130 and not twenty feet. That is the only thing that we will decide. If it is decided to be overturned by
131 us, then she will have to go forward with the Building Official with plans and get the permit to get
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132 the porch built appropriately.
133

134 Stephanie Shumsky stated that the applicant says that on the information provided says its eight
135 feet, but she believes it' s a little bit less.
136

137 Ms. Delgado stated that when we submitted the paper for the survey, we can see that it is not
138 exactly at twenty feet. When the trailer was placed, it was placed further within the property, so the
139 variance will be less than eight feet.

140

141 Stephanie Shumsky stated that they put the trailer back 22 feet instead of 20 feet.
142

143 Ms. Delgado agreed and stated that the porch is eight feet.

144

145 Ida Fierro, Town Clerk/Administrator, reaffirmed that the variance would be for six feet, not eight
146 feet.

147

148 Councilor Dominguez addressed Stephanie Shumsky: at the last meeting, I initially made a motion
149 to approve the variance with the conditions that you set forth in your report for the December
150 meeting for the Planning Commission: the applicant would obtain the required building permits,
151 there being three other stipulations made in that report. That would cover everything, correct?
152 Because then we would be approving her to go forward to correct everything?
153

154 Stephanie Shumsky agreed with Councilor Dominguez. Let me review the conditions. The
155 recommended conditions of approval, as read from the report: 1) Applicant shall obtain the
156 required building permits for construction of the porch. 2) Storm water runoff should not be
157 permitted to drain onto adjacent properties. 3) The owner shall replat the two existing lots into one,
158 which this has already been done. Only one and two are applicable.
159

160 Councilor Dominguez stated then that would happen when your department went out to verify if
161 the applicant has to take down the porch or not.
162

163 Stephanie Shumsky agreed, stating that I think the Building Official would be happy to do that.
164

165 Councilor Dominguez asked if the Building Official would give guidance on how to proceed as
166 well.

167

168 Stephanie Shumsky affirmed, we would also be able to get an accurate site plan so we know
169 exactly how far back it is, or what the set back would be.
170

171 Councilor Dominguez addressed Chris Perez, Town Attorney: would we have to make sure of the
172 amount of the distance, to say on the motion tonight—or do we just say to make an approval to
173 move forward and then just have the Building Official inspect the work?
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174

175 Chris Perez stated that generally, with the variance we should know the exact amount. Unless, you
176 want to take the position of approving a variance that covers the difference that was just brought
177 up.

178

179 Councilor Dominguez asked if we say the eight feet, which we thought it was initially, and she
180 doesn' t need as much, it would be okay, correct?
181

182 Chris Perez agreed, that is correct.

183

184 Councilor Jaramillo commented that she commends the applicant for trying to come into
185 compliance. It is a good effort. As a body we have to remember that if we' re going to approve a
186 variance, then we start setting a precedence for that.
187

188 Councilor Prairie asked if the mobile home inspector say that the porch was too heavy for that
189 mobile home— or was it our inspector? Or was it both of them?

190

191 Stephanie Shumsky replied that our inspector looked at it and noticed that it was somewhat
192 attached to the manufactured home. So, in that case, I believe he has been told from the State that

193 is not permitted unless it is structurally made part of the manufactured home. In this case, it is not
194     — it is attached to it, or leaning on the home.
195

196 Ms. Delgado stated that the Building Official said that the poles needed to be installed to support
197 the porch, instead of the roof of the home. But the porch was ok, except it needed the support
198 poles.

199

200 Councilor Sisneros stated that at the last meeting, my concern for that was we did work many
201 hours on correcting the ordinance. I just have a hard time with this because we worked so hard on
202 the new Planning and Zoning ordinance. I think we have to stick with what we have adopted and
203 worked on. We' ve got to start somewhere; we need to start here.

204

205 Mayor Torres stated that I would agree. Councilor Jaramillo mentioned a precedent, if we allow

206 one variance, then what grounds would we have as a Council to say no to them? My feeling is that
207 if that is the direction the Council wants to take, that is ok. But, I think I' m leaning to look at our
208 Ordinance and if we' re not going to support what we agreed to, then I think need to seriously look
209 at changing our Ordinance. Variance is supposed to be for an unusual condition of the lot or
210 something that is out of the ordinary. In this case, there is nothing extraordinary, it even states as
211 such in the Staff Report. I know how hard it is to say no, and I know that Ms. Delgado has been
212 very cooperative, I just think it sets us back. When the next person comes in asking for a variance,
213 are we required to say yes because we are saying yes tonight— if that is what we decide.
214

215 Councilor Dominguez stated that I agree that we did approve the Ordinance. The applicant applied
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216 under the previous Ordinance, and either way, with both Ordinances, the opportunity to apply for a
217 variance is there. As you drive up and down that street, we can' t answer for decisions that were
218 made in the past, but it follows suit with everything down that road. Some of those properties were
219 grandfathered in, being closer to the street than her porch is. All I' m saying is if it' s there already,
220 we could just allow her to make sure it is sound and correct. The variance process is there and that
221 is why I was willing to make the motion at the last meeting to do that.
222

223 Councilor Prairie stated that he understands that we worked very hard to make a complete Zoning
224 Ordinance, but we are also here to help people out. I was in the office with Suzanne the other day
225 trying to come up with a solution for a mobile home that is four inches off. Are you telling me that
226 this Governing Body will reject based on four inches?
227

228 Councilor Jaramillo stated that we need to make a stand. And yes, we are here to help people. But,
229 ifwe are going to allow variances, what I' m saying is, if we do it for her, we will also have to do it
230 for other people that come before us as well. It was about three months ago that we had someone
231 take their porch down, if you recall mayor. And that did not set right with me because that person
232 put money into that porch. We can' t pick and choose. We need to stick with our rules and
233 regulations— or we need to grant variances. I' m ok with granting variances. But, how much
234 variance are we willing to allow? Four inches? I think four inches can' t be denied. So, we' ve got to
235 have some boundaries.

236

237 Councilor Dominguez stated that just a few months ago, we approved a variance for a property.
238 And we were unanimous in that as well, you included. I think that they are independent
239 applications in themselves. You can' t just say we' re not going to any longer approve variances.
240 The opportunity is there for the applicants to apply, and for us to discuss and decide how we
241 proceed. That is the opportunity that is granted in the Ordinances, as they were before hand and as
242 they are now with the current Ordinance— which we just adopted at the last meeting. I understand
243 that we worked very hard on that. Each application is independent of itself with that. We do have
244 that opportunity within the Ordinance.
245

246 Mayor Torres stated that if I can summarize, we all have our own opinions, and that' s ok. I think
247 it' s just a matter of each of us deciding what we think is the right thing to do. I don' t know that
248 there is a good side or a bad side to this. I think it' s time for decision.
249

250 Mayor Torres asked if the Governing Body had any other questions for the applicant. There was
251 none.

252

253 Mayor Torres stated that this is a Public Hearing and asked if anyone from the public would like to
254 comment on this. There was none.

255

256 Mayor Torres asked if there was a motion on the request to appeal the Planning and Zoning
257 decision to deny a variance.
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258

259 Councilor Prairie moved to overturn the request to Appeal 19- 020 the Planning and Zoning
260 Decision to Deny a Request of the Variance of 8' to the Required 20' Front Setback at 231 Calle
261 Montoya, Legally Described as Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5& 6, Located in Township 13
262 North, Range 4 East, Section 31, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval
263 County, New Mexico, Zoned R- 1 A and Containing Approximately 0.228 Acres with the
264 conditions laid out by the Planning Department: ( 1) Applicant shall obtain the required building
265 permits for construction of the porch and ( 2) storm water runoff should not be permitted to drain
266 onto adjacent properties. The motion was seconded by Councilor Dominguez.
267

268 Roll Call Vote:

269 Councilor Prairie Yea

270 Councilor Dominguez Yea

271 Councilor Jaramillo Yea

272 Councilor Sisneros Nay
273

274 Attachment A: Appeal 19- 020

275

276

277 PUBLIC HEARING: 6b) Discussion, Consideration, Action, Approval and Adoption
278 of Ordinance# 311 An Ordinance Extending and Increasing the Corporate Limits of the
279 Town of Bernalillo, New Mexico, Herein After Referred to as " The Town", Pursuant to the
280 Provisions Set Forth in 0-7- 1 through 13- 7- 18 NMSA 1978, by Annexing Thereto 10.0227
281 Acres of Land Contiguous to and not Within the Present Limits of the Town. Presenter:
282 Stephanie Shumsky, Brad Stebleton, Sandoval County
283 STATE OF NEW MEXICO
284 TOWN OF BERNALILLO
285 ORDINANCE NO. 311

286

287 AN ORDINANCE EXTENDING AND INCREASING THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE
288 TOWN OF BERNALILLO, NEW MEXICO, HEREIN AFTER REFERRED TO AS " THE
289 TOWN", PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS SET FORTH IN §3- 7- 1 THROUGH § 13- 7- 18
290 NMSA 1978, BY ANNEXING THERETO 10. 0227 ACRES OF LAND CONTIGUOUS
291 TO AND NOT WITHIN THE PRESENT LIMITS OF THE TOWN.
292

293 WHEREAS, a petition was received by the Town from Sandoval County (property owner) for the
294 annexation of 10.0227 acres; and

295

296 WHEREAS, the land to be annexed is contiguous to the Town; and
297

298 WHEREAS, the petition for annexation is signed by the owners of a majority of the number of
299 acres in the contiguous territory and is accompanied by a plat map that shows the external
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300 boundary of the territory proposed for annexation and the relationship of said territory to the
301 existing boundary of the Town; and
302

303 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on January 7, 2020, the petition for annexation was presented for
304 consideration by the Town' s Planning and Zoning Commission and is recommended by the
305 Commission for approval, pursuant to the standards and requirements for Annexation set forth in
306 all applicable laws and ordinances; and

307

308 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on February 10, 2020, a public hearing was held by the
309 Governing Body of the Town; and
310

311 WHEREAS, the requested annexation is deemed to benefit the general welfare of the Town;
312

313 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF
314 BERNALILLO, SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, that the Town boundary is hereby
315 amended to include the property legally described as:
316

317 A Portion of La Plazuela, Unit 20, Rio Rancho Estates Subdivision, Township 13 North, Range 3
318 East, Sections 35 and 36, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County,
319 New Mexico, and being more specifically described on the Annexation Plat, as shown
320 in `EXHIBIT A' attached hereto.
321

322

323 Stephanie Shumsky, Planning and Zoning Director, stated that this had come before the Planning
324 and Zoning Commission and they recommend approval. It is an annexation followed by the
325 establishment of zoning for a piece of property adjacent to the County Administration Building.
326

327 Brad Stebleton from Sandoval County thanked the Mayor and Governing Body. I wanted to let
328 you know that we have a number of people from the County here: Public Works Director, Mark
329 Hatzenbuhler; Sandoval County Attorney, Robin Hammer; County Manager, Diane Maes; County
330 Commissioner, Katherine Bruch; Sheriff, Jesse James Casaus; and Fire Chief, Eric Masterson.
331

332 Mr. Stebleton continued with a slideshow presentation, also stating that the whole area is ten acres,
333 three of which will be for the Public Safety Complex. The Public Safety Complex must be located
334 in the county seat because the Sheriff' s Office is going to be located there, along with the Fire
335 Department. This building is to be funded by bonds that were approved by the voters back in 2018
336 in the General Election. This will consolidate the Fire Department and Law Enforcement in one
337 building. As many of you are aware, the Fire Department has outgrown their outmoded, small
338 building that their located in the Mountain View Subdivision. The District Court is also out of
339 space. If we move the Sheriff Department out of the District Court Building, then the Court will
340 have more room. The second part is the annexation. If it goes into the Town, we have to establish
341 zoning for it, as per directed by your staff, we are requesting Special Use Zoning since
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342 Government uses are permissive in Special Use Zones. Our project architect, Don May is present
343 to talk about the building itself.
344

345 Don May with RNK Architecture, we are working with the Sheriff' s Department and Fire
346 Department. We have some preliminary renderings to show you this evening. Mr. May continued
347 with the slideshow presentation, describing and outlining the proposed Sandoval County Public
348 Safety Complex.
349

350 Mayor Torres asked why the property line cuts through a building on the previous map.
351

352 Mr. Stebeleton agreed, that is an oddity. That is the Sandoval County Health Commons building.
353 Part of that is the State Health Office, which has to be located in the county seat— so that is in
354 Bernalillo side. The other side is a dental clinic, which was funded by CDBG money and had to be
355 located in Rio Rancho. So that building is in two cities; if you walk down the hallway, that is
356 where the border is.

357

358 Mr. May stated that he then would like to touch upon Ordinance 313 for the existing government
359 complex. We would like to change the zoning from Exempt to Special Use because we are getting
360 rid of Exempt altogether; this parcel is already in Bernalillo, so it does not need to be annexed.
361 There is also a small parcel which is a portion to the Administration Building that had been
362 planned from the beginning. I was not the architect on this, but they had built a pad- site that is for
363 a large multi-purpose room for expanding Commission Meeting attendance, for training functions,
364 and for community functions. It' s essentially a multi-purpose facility that would be built out on the
365 pad that was built with the original building. It is roughly 3600 square feet. There are three
366 ordinances, with the first two being interrelated.
367

368 Mayor Tones asked if the Governing Body had any questions.
369

370 Councilor Sisneros asked with the addition to the Administration Building, what was that going to
371 be again?

372

373 Mr. May responded that it was originally going to be a training center, a multi-purpose type room.
374 It is not clear in the original drawings exactly what it was, but that is the function that the County
375 now needs. The Commission meetings are often over-populated, and they don' t have any overflow
376 space. Also, the Sheriff and Fire Departments often need training space, and with the new facility,
377 we have not built that into the Public Safety Complex because it' s would be more flexible at the
378 Administration Building for more County uses.
379

380 Mayor Torres asked what' s the construction timing expected to be?
381 Mr. May responded that I am on track to go to bid this summer. We' re working on budget. The
382 project costs more than we ever thought it would. The County has not put the brakes on me, so I' m
383 forging ahead. My hope is that we bid early summer, late fall. It' s a 12 to 18- month construction
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384 project, so 2022.

385

386 Mayor Torres stated that in the renderings, in front of the new facility, it looks like that there were
387 only 12 public parking spaces?
388

389 Mr. May responded that parking lot' s primary functions for the public to access the Sheriffs
390 Department, such as if you want to request records or get a report. There is no community
391 function, that would be across the street at the Administration Building. The parking lot size is
392 based upon the information received from the Sheriff and Fire Departments with what is the daily
393 traffic for this facility. Fire has people who pay ambulance bills, maybe a couple times a week.
394 The Sheriff Department will have more traffic, but their traffic is not that enormous. There are
395 other functions with the building, but that is inside the secured, gated area. Sheriff' s Department
396 would be bringing detainees to and from the facility—they aren' t holding prisoners here, just for
397 booking—but that is where there tends to be more traffic. When they have daily briefings at shift
398 changes, you' ll see a lot of traffic for that since officers will be coming on and off shifts. The
399 parking is designed to be expanded if, and when, the time came that we felt like we needed to
400 expand it.

401

402 Councilor Sisneros stated that the utilities at this time are being provided by the City of Rio
403 Rancho, that would continue with the new construction?
404

405 Mr. Stebleton agreed.

406

407 Mr. May stated that there is a trade in some road maintenance with Rio Rancho that we are
408 working on. Utilities are Rio Rancho.
409

410 Mayor Torres asked if the Governing Body had any other questions. There was none.
411

412 Mayor Torres stated that this is a Public Hearing and asked if anyone from the public would like to
413 speak for or against Ordinance# 311. Mr. Anthony Carabella wished to speak. Mayor Torres swore
414 in Mr. Carabella.

415

416 Anthony Carabella introduced himself as the Development Services Director for the City of Rio
417 Rancho. I applaud the expansion and understand the need for the annexation into the Town of
418 Bernalillo. I would note that, for the Council and County' s information, that about 10- 15 years
419 back, there was a masterplan for the entire area for development. It is a good opportunity to look at
420 that masterplan and working together to update it. Maybe bring it into modern day expectations as
421 well to provide our staffs with information as to what is in there and what future expectations are
422 for the County, the City of Rio Rancho, as well as for the Town.
423

424 Mayor Torres asked if there was anyone else for public comment. There was none.
425
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426 Mayor Torres asked if there was a motion for Ordinance# 311 An Ordinance Extending and
427 Increasing the Corporate Limits of the Town of Bernalillo, New Mexico, Herein After Referred to
428 as " The Town", Pursuant to the Provisions Set Forth in §3- 7- 1 through § 13- 7- 18 NMSA 1978, by
429 Annexing Thereto 10. 0227 Acres of Land Contiguous to and not Within the Present Limits of the
430 Town.

431

432 Councilor Jaramillo moved to approve Ordinance# 311 An Ordinance Extending and Increasing
433 the Corporate Limits of the Town of Bernalillo, New Mexico, Herein After Referred to as " The
434 Town", Pursuant to the Provisions Set Forth in §3- 7- 1 through § 13- 7- 18 NMSA 1978, by
435 Annexing Thereto 10. 0227 Acres of Land Contiguous to and not Within the Present Limits of the
436 Town. The motion was seconded by Councilor Dominguez.
437

438

439 Roll Call Vote:

440 Councilor Dominguez Yea

441 Councilor Jaramillo Yea

442 Councilor Sisneros Yea

443 Councilor Prairie Yea

444

445 Attachment B: Map for Ordinance# 311
446

447

448 PUBLIC HEARING: 6c) Discussion, Consideration, Action, Approval and Adoption
449 of Ordinance #312 An Ordinance Implementing an Amendment to the Official Zoning Map
450 in Order to Establish Special Use (SU) Zoning for 10.0227 Acres, in Conjunction with its
451 Annexation into the Town of Bernalillo, New Mexico, Herein After Referred to as " The
452 Town", Pursuant to the Provisions Set Forth in Ordinance# 175 " Town of Bernalillo
453 Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance". Presenter: Stephanie Shumsky, Brad Stebleton,
454 Sandoval County
455 STATE OF NEW MEXICO
456 TOWN OF BERNALILLO
457 ORDINANCE NO. 312
458

459 AN ORDINANCE IMPLEMENTING AN AMENDMENT TO THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP
460 IN ORDER TO ESTABLISH SPECIAL USE ( SU) ZONING FOR 10. 0227 ACRES, IN
461 CONJUNCTION WITH ITS ANNEXATION INTO THE TOWN OF BERNALILLO, NEW
462 MEXICO, HEREIN AFTER REFERRED TO AS " THE TOWN", PURSUANT TO THE
463 PROVISIONS SET FORTH IN ORDINANCE NO. 175 " TOWN OF BERNALILLO
464 COMPREHENSIVE ZONING ORDINANCE".
465

466 WHEREAS, a request was received by the Town from Sandoval County (property owner) for
467 annexation and establishment of SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning for 10.0227 acres; and
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468

469 WHEREAS, these lands have been duly annexed into the Town with the adoption of Ordinance
470 No. 311 and require an initial zoning designation; and
471

472 WHEREAS, the owner of said lands desires to develop them as part of the Sandoval County
473 Administrative and Safety Complex, and as required by the Town' s Comprehensive Zoning
474 Ordinance for such land uses, requested SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning; and
475

476 WHEREAS, as required by the Town' s Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, this request for
477 SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning is accompanied by a site plan that illustrates existing and future site
478 development; and

479

480 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on January 7, 2020, this request was presented for consideration
481 by the Town' s Planning and Zoning Commission and is recommended by the Commission for
482 approval, pursuant to the standards and requirements for the Establishment ofZoning set forth in
483 all applicable laws and ordinances; and
484

485 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on February 10, 2020, a public hearing was held by the
486 Governing Body of the Town; and
487

488 WHEREAS, the requested SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning is deemed to benefit the general welfare of
489 the Town;

490

491 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF
492 BERNALILLO, SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, that Ordinance No. 175 entitled
493     " Town of Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance" and the Official Zoning Map be hereby
494 amended to illustrate and provide for SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning for the lands legally described
495 as:

496

497 A Portion of La Plazuela, Unit 20, Rio Rancho Estates Subdivision, Township 13 North, Range 3
498 East, Sections 35 and 36, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town Of Bernalillo, Sandoval County,
499 New Mexico, and being more specifically described on the Annexation Plat map, as
500 shown in `EXHIBIT A' attached hereto.
501

502

503 Mayor Torres asked if the Governing Body had any other questions. There was none.
504

505 Mayor Torres asked if there were any further comments from staff.
506

507 Stephanie Shumsky stated that she wanted to remind the Governing Body of the significance of the
508 Special Use Zoning. It is because we want to get a site plan and we want to make sure the public
509 knows exactly what is going to be occurring on the site. So, government uses will require Special
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510 Use Zoning in the future as well. It is what is requested here and it is appropriate.
511

512 Mayor Torres stated that this is a Public Hearing and asked if anyone from the public would like to
513 speak for or against Ordinance# 312. There was none.
514

515 Mayor Torres asked if there was a motion for Ordinance# 312 An Ordinance Implementing an
516 Amendment to the Official Zoning Map in Order to Establish Special Use ( SU) Zoning for
517 10.0227 Acres, in Conjunction with its Annexation into the Town of Bernalillo, New Mexico,
518 Herein After Referred to as " The Town", Pursuant to the Provisions Set Forth in Ordinance# 175
519     " Town of Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance".
520

521 Councilor Prairie moved to approve Ordinance# 312 An Ordinance Implementing an Amendment
522 to the Official Zoning Map in Order to Establish Special Use( SU) Zoning for 10.0227 Acres, in
523 Conjunction with its Annexation into the Town of Bernalillo, New Mexico, Herein After Referred
524 to as " The Town", Pursuant to the Provisions Set Forth in Ordinance# 175 " Town of Bernalillo
525 Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance". The motion was seconded by Councilor Sisneros.
526

527

528 Roll Call Vote:

529 Councilor Prairie Yea

530 Councilor Sisneros Yea

531 Councilor Dominguez Yea

532 Councilor Jaramillo Yea

533

534 Attachment C: Map for Ordinance# 312
535

536

537 PUBLIC HEARING: 6d) Discussion, Consideration, Action, Approval and Adoption
538 of Ordinance# 313 An Ordinance Implementing an Amendment to the Official Zoning Map,
539 from Exempt to Special Use ( SU) Zoning, for 7.6829 Acres, Pursuant to the Provisions Set
540 Forth In Ordinance# 175 " Town of Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance".
541 Presenter: Stephanie Shumsky, Brad Stebleton, Sandoval County
542 STATE OF NEW MEXICO
543 TOWN OF BERNALILLO
544 ORDINANCE NO. 313
545

546 AN ORDINANCE IMPLEMENTING AN AMENDMENT TO THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP,
547 FROM EXEMPT TO SPECIAL USE ( SU) ZONING, FOR 7. 6829 ACRES, PURSUANT TO
548 THE PROVISIONS SET FORTH IN ORDINANCE NO. 175 " TOWN OF BERNALILLO
549 COMPREHENSIVE ZONING ORDINANCE".
550

551 WHEREAS, a request was received by the Town of Bernalillo, hereinafter referred to as " The
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552 Town", by Sandoval County (property owner), for a Zone Map Amendment from EXEMPT to
553 SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning, for 7. 6829 acres; and
554

555 WHEREAS, as required by the Town' s Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, this request for
556 SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning is accompanied by a site plan that illustrates existing and future site
557 development; and
558

559 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on January 7, 2020, this request was presented for consideration
560 by the Town' s Planning and Zoning Commission and is recommended by the Commission for
561 approval pursuant to the standards and requirements for Zone Map Amendments set forth in all
562 applicable laws and ordinances; and
563

564 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on February 10, 2020, a public hearing was held by the
565 Governing Body of the Town; and
566

567 WHEREAS, the requested SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning designation is deemed to benefit the
568 general welfare of the Town;

569

570 THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF
571 BERNALILLO, SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, that Ordinance No. 175 " Town of
572 Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance" and the Official Zoning Map, be hereby amended to
573 illustrate and provide for a change from EXEMPT to SPECIAL USE (SU) zoning for the lands
574 legally described as:
575

576 A portion of Tract 6A La Plazuela Unit 20, Rio Rancho Estates Subdivision, Township 13 North,
577 Range 3 East, Sections 35 and 36, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval
578 County, New Mexico, and being more specifically described on the Zone Map Amendment
579 Survey, as shown in `EXHIBIT A' attached hereto.
580

581

582 Mayor Torres asked if the Governing Body had any other questions. There was none.
583

584 Mayor Torres stated that this is a Public Hearing and asked if anyone from the public would like to
585 speak for or against Ordinance# 313. There was none.
586

587 Mayor Torres asked if there was a motion for Ordinance# 313 An Ordinance Implementing an
588 Amendment to the Official Zoning Map, from Exempt to Special Use ( SU) Zoning, for 7. 6829
589 Acres, Pursuant to the Provisions Set Forth In Ordinance# 175 " Town ofBernalillo
590 Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance".
591

592 Councilor Dominguez moved to approve Ordinance# 313 An Ordinance Implementing an
593 Amendment to the Official Zoning Map, from Exempt to Special Use ( SU) Zoning, for 7. 6829
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594 Acres, Pursuant to the Provisions Set Forth In Ordinance# 175 " Town of Bernalillo
595 Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance". The motion was seconded by Councilor Jaramillo.
596

597

598 Roll Call Vote:

599 Councilor Sisneros Yea

600 Councilor Jaramillo Yea

601 Councilor Dominguez Ye

602 Councilor Prairie Yea

603

604 Attachment D: Map for Ordinance# 313
605

606

607 APPOINTMENTS: 7a) Alternate Municipal Judge—Joseph Quintana
608 Mayor Tones made a recommendation to appoint Joseph Quintana to be the Alternate Municipal
609 Judge.

610

611 Councilor Jaramillo moved to appoint Joseph Quintana to be the Alternate Municipal Judge. The
612 motion was seconded by Councilor Sisneros and the motion carried unanimously.
613

614 Mr. Quintana thanked the Mayor and Governing Body for this honor. I will always endeavor the
615 justify the faith that you' re showing me.
616

617

618 APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 8a) Regular Meeting of January 27, 2020
619 Councilor Sisneros moved to approve the minutes of January 27, 2020 as presented. The motion
620 was seconded by Councilor Jaramillo and the motion carried unanimously.
621

622

623 FINANCIAL SECTION: 9a) Approval of Accounts Payable Voucher List.
624 Mayor Torres asked for a motion to approve the accounts payable in the amount of$334, 115. 79
625

626 Mayor Tones entertained a motion.
627

628 Councilor Prairie made a motion to approve the accounts payable voucher list in the amount of
629     $ 334, 115. 79. The motion was seconded by Councilor Jaramillo and the motion carried
630 unanimously.
631

632

633 MISCELLANEOUS SECTION: l0a) Public Comment.
634 No comment.

635
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636

637 MISCELLANEOUS SECTION: 10b) Announcements. Presenter: Mayor Torres

638 The following announcements were made:
639

640 Michael Kloeppel, Community and Economic Development Director stated that he has placed
641 three items for the Council. One is a list of events that we have scheduled for this year. Starting
642 with the Bernalillo Indian Arts Festival. I' ve also included the brochure from the Annual Bernalillo

643 Indian Arts Festival as well as the Rio Grande Valley Celtic Festival. Those are coming up pretty
644 quickly. This information is also listed on the Town of Bernalillo Website.
645

646 Troy Martinez, Public Works Director, stated that he had an update about 550 construction. Last
647 week FNF Construction tied in the new water line for the Town. There was no issues. It was done

648 from 10: 00pm to 5: 00am; by 4: 30am the pressure was back up and water was running. We started
649 doing the services lines today to businesses that were affected; each business was without water for
650 about an hour and a half. Our next overnight water tie-in will be sometime next week, it will affect

651 the Laundry area. The reason we have to do that overnight is because the line runs on the road in
652 between the old Blake' s Lotaburger and Wells Fargo Bank.

653

654 Councilor Prairie wished to recognize the Bernalillo youth Basketball team. I want to thank all the

655 parents that were involved and staff. It was very successful program this year.
656

657 Mayor Torres wished to thank everyone who attended the Municipal Day. It was very informative
658 to get updated on Legislation. Thank you as well to staff for attending and driving us over there. I
659 also want to let you all know that we are continuing conversations with our Legislatures regarding
660 everything that is going on with capital outlay. There is also a possibility of some additional road
661 money that may come our way— we don' t know for sure at this point. My challenge still, and I' m
662 continuing still to talk with the Secretary of DOT, to get us some additional time on Don Tomas.
663 I' m not going to give up and I' ll continue to push on this because it is only fair.
664

665 There being no further business, Councilor Jaramillo moved to adjourn the meeting at 7: 29 P. M.
666 The motion was seconded by Councilor Dominguez and carried unanimously.
667

668 Done this
10th

day of February 2020.
669

670

671 ATTEST:

673 I\\   (
J r4Ak•

674 Ida Fierro, Town Clerk Jack S. Torres, Mayor

675     ( seal)
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Staff Report

Code Compliance Appeal of Planning and Zoning Commission Decision
Officer

Suzanne l-lathon Summary:

At a regularly scheduled meeting on December 3, 2019, the Planning and Zoning Commission
Planning& Zoning denied a request for an 8' Variance to the required 20' front setback at 231 Calle Montoya,

Clerk legally described as Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5 fr 6, located in Township 13 North,
i cc- Ann Komcro Range 4 East, Section 31, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval

County, New Mexico, zoned R- 1A and containing approximately 0. 228 acres ( according to
Sandoval County Assessor records).

PLANNING
The request was denied for lack of a motion.

On December 18, 2019, Alma Delgado ( property owner), filed an appeal of the decision
ZONING made by the Planning and Zoning Commission pursuant to Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance

COMMISSION Section 20 ( Administration- Appeals). Regarding appeals, Section 20 states:
a.   Application: Any aggrieved person or persons affected by any action or decision made

Juanita puran by the Zoning Officer or the Commission may appeal to the Trustees within 30 days
Clraree,

ur

after the date of the action or decision being appealed.

Joseph MOM no
b.   Notification: The Trustees shall give public notice of the time and place of hearing of

vice  , hair the appeal and written notice to the appellant and members of the Commission at least

15 days before the date of the hearing. The appeal must be presented within three
Sandra Candclano months after the date of filing.

Antoncttc Eichwald c.   Stay of Proceedings: An appeal results in a stay of all proceedings in the action unless
the Zoning Officer certifies that a stay will cause imminent peril to life or property.

I omini< t_Lcrorr
d.   Decision: The Trustees may, by a majority vote of its members, reverse a decision,

Raul Montano order, or requirement of the Zoning Officer or the Commission, or authorize the
issuance of a Variance or Conditional Use Permit when the permitted use is not

Joseph 0.Quintanacontrary to the public interest and where the literal enforcement of this Ordinance will
result in an unnecessary hardship and where the spirit of this Ordinance is observed.

Attachernent A
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3. Minutes from Planning and Zoning Commission Hearing December 3, 2019
4. Staff Report to Planning and Zoning Commission
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ABUTTERS- TC Appeal- VAR19-020

Patricia & Charles Darnell 236 Calle Montoya Bernalillo, NM 87004 P. O. Box 672 Bernalillo, NM 87004

Patricia G. Darnell 230 Calle Montoya Bernalillo, NM 87004 P. O. Box 672 Bernalillo, NM 87004

Mary L Buchanan & Porter Dees 218 Calle Montoya Bernalillo, NM 87004

richard & Ruth Lopez 243 Calle Montoya Bernalillo, NM 87004 P. O. Box 574 Bernalillo, NM 87004

Alma C Delgado Miranda & Gustavo Garcia 231 W. Calle Montoya Bernalillo, NM 87004

Margaret Ortiz Revocable Living Trust 207 Calle Montoya Bernalillo, NM 87004 P. O. Box 637 Bernalillo, NM 87004

Stephen S. Gurule 236 Calle Don Andres Bernalillo, NM 87004 P. O. Box 824 Bernalillo, NM 87004

Mary Dolores Gutierrez 230 Calle Don Andres Bernalillo, NM 87004

Zeke& Inez Diaz 218 Calle Don Andres Bernalillo, NM 87004
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1 MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING
2 OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF BERNALILLO
3 HELD AT THE TOWN HALL
4 January 27, 2020
5

6

7 The Governing Body of the Town of Bernalillo met in a regular session within the law and rules of
8 the Town on January 27, 2020, at 6: 30 P. M.
9 4"'Y.'

10

11 Upon roll call the following members were found to be present:  7'      , ;.

12 x
C

13 PRESENT:     ALSO PRESENT:`°
14 Councilor Prairie v-:',Mike Klo pel
15 Councilor Sisneros Clint Elkins 1:

16 Councilor Dominguez Emily Stovel
17 Councilor Jaramillo Oscar L. George,,  ,
18 Sharon Torres=Quintana
19

20 MayorTorresv. , :~ :
21 4'i.,-.,   

22 ABSENT:       Others Present Not Identified
23 i'rii.;,       '    

k

cr
24

25 APPROVAL OFAGENDA: 4a)   
26 Councilor Prairie moved' to approve the agenda as presented. The motion was seconded by
27 Councilor Dominguez arid the motion carried unanimously.
28

29

30 PUBLIC HEARING: 5a) Discussion, Consideration, Action on a Request to Appeal
31 19- 020 the Planning and Zoning Decision to Deny a Request of the Variance of 8' to the
32 Required 20' Front Setback at 231 Calle Montoya, Legally Described as Gardenspot
33 Addition, Block 8, Lots 5& 6, Located in Township 13 North, Range 4 East, Section 31, New
34 Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County, New Mexico, Zoned R-1A
35 and Containing Approximately 0.228 Acres. Presenter: Ida Fierro
36 Ida Fierro, Town/Clerk Administrator, introduced the Request to Appeal 19- 020 the Planning and
37 Zoning Decision to Deny a Request of the Variance of 8' to the Required 20' Front Setback at 231
38 Calle Montoya, Legally Described as Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5& 6, Located in
39 Township 13 North, Range 4 East, Section 31, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of
40 Bernalillo, Sandoval County, New Mexico, Zoned R- 1A and Containing Approximately 0.228
41 Acres.

42

43 Councilor Dominguez moved to table the Request to Appeal 19- 020 the Planning and Zoning
44 Decision to Deny a Request of the Variance of 8' to the Required 20' Front Setback at 231 Calle
45 Montoya, Legally Described as Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5& 6, Located in Township 13
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46 North, Range 4 East, Section 31, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval
47 County, New Mexico, Zoned R- 1 A and Containing Approximately 0.228 Acres until the Town
48 Council Meeting on February 10, 2020 due to the requested presence of the Planning and Zoning49 Director. The motion was seconded by Councilor Jaramillo and the motion carried unanimously.50

51

52 PUBLIC HEARING: 5b) Discussion, Consideration, Action, Approval and Adoption
53 of Ordinance# 310 an Ordinance Adopting the Comprehensive Zoning Regulations,
54 Including the Effective Zoning Map, for the Town of Bernalillo, New Mexico and Repealing55 Ordinance# 175. Presenter: Ida Fierro
56 Ida Fierro, Town/Clerk Administrator, introduced Ordinance# 310 an Ordinance Adopting the57 Comprehensive Zoning Regulations, Including the Effective Zoning Map, for the Town of
58 Bernalillo, New Mexico and Repealing Ordinance# 175.
59 fi

60 Councilor Prairie stated that it was not addressed how many automobiles can be in a person' s yard.
61 We had an incident recently brought to my attention where there were four or five cars parked
62 along this person' s house. The resident claims that they are working on these vehicles; there are
63 even four or five in the front of the yard. Neighbors are concerned because the resident has a
64 towing company. When Planning& Zoning Staff and Police Officers went to the residence, the
65 resident said it was not a towing company ands all the vehicles are owned by them. I think that the
66 officers checked the VIN numbers, but those vehicle's are definitely not in running condition. So,
67 does it say how many vehicles can be in a yard?
68

69 Mayor Torres stated that it is covered in the ordinance, but I will have to find it.
70

71 Councilor Jaramillo added that this is really important because there are a lot of people who restore
72 cars and may not be able to afford to finish repairs immediately.
73

74 Councilor Prairie stated that we don' t address the vehicles that are on the side of the yards that are
75 abandoned and not being worked on.
76

77 Mayor Torres stated that on page 45 is the off-street parking requirements.
78

79 Councilor Prairie stated that he read that part, mayor, but it does not address the abandoned cars
80 that are on the side of the houses.
81

82 Councilor Dominguez stated that on page 47 it says that inoperable vehicles, not parked within a
83 building, must be removed within 25 days of notification by a zoning officer.
84

85 Councilor Prairie stated that it does address it then, but this is one area where we don' t follow
86 through either.
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87

88 Ida Fierro, Town Clerk/Administrator, stated that it is a matter for Code Enforcement to address.
89

90 Councilor Prairie stated that no notification was given to this resident to remove his vehicles. I
91 talked to the Code Enforcement Officer and she said that those cars are on- street parking and we92

cannot control the number of vehicles they have. If they have a party or,something, who is to say if93 they are theirs or not during that time. This resident has five, plus the:tow truck, and on that street
94 is only enough room for four cars.
95

96 Mayor Tones stated that the ordinance reads as" inoperable vehicles". Are these vehicles
97 operable?   

98

99 Councilor Prairie stated that the vehicles are not operable.      
100

101 Councilor Jaramillo asked if the vehicles were off-streeforcin thryard?
102 V  .

103 Councilor Prairie stated that they are in their yard.
104

105 Councilor Jaramillo replied, I thought you said' they are,off-street.
106

µ 107 Councilor Prairie replied, there are some that are off-beet°You can pass by there and see thatthey 108 areparked on

Bernalillo
rop ` p

pertY

109 110 Councilor Dominguez asked Councilor Prairie if he was talking about the house on San
Lorenzo 111 Street where that tow truck was bringing in those vehicles? Does he own
them?

112 113 Councilor Prairie replied, yes that is the one••And yes, he says he does own them. I believe
the 114 police department madea report on that, 
Chief? 115

f 116 Tom Romero, Police Chief, replied that is correct. He claims to own them and does have titles
to 117 many of the vehicles. The detective went down there with Planning&Zoning. Absentany 118 violationof traffic laws, there4asn't anything that could have been done at that
time.

119 120 Ida Fierro stated that the resident said that he was fixing the cars and selling them. So, it's just
a 121 hobby of
his.

122 123 Mayor Tones asked if the person is doing that from his
residence?

124 125 Ida Fierro responded
yes.

126 127 Mayor Tones asked isn't thata violation right
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128

129 Ida Fierro responded yes.
130

131 Mayor Torres stated Councilor, what I would like to ask is if I can visit with staff once they are132 back in the office on this specific issue to find out what we are missing. If it' s something that we
133 are missing in the ordinance, we will bring that back. If it' s something that we are missing in134 enforcement, we will address it administratively. But my sense is that there is some disconnect
135 somewhere. I know which address you are speaking of as I pass by there. If you' re ok with that,
136 we will find out exactly where the disconnect is. If it' s something that we need to do to amend the
137 ordinance, I' ll bring that forward and let the Council look at itto see if itis ok. And if it' s an
138 administrative issue, with enforcement or a disconnect of information, we'will take care of it and
139 let you know either way.
140

141 Councilor Prairie thanked the mayor.      
142 2,;       

143 Councilor Dominguez stated that I think what our proposed ordinance is stating about inoperable
144 vehicles is different from this issue at hand.
145

146 Mayor Torres agreed, stating that he is essentially funning a business from his home.
147

148 Councilor Prairie stated that if you were to speak to the neighbors;=his cars have been parked along149 the adjoining wall for more than six months If he-is fixing them, he is doing it very slowly.
150

151 Mayor Torres stated that if it is a business that is operating there, it is in clear violation and we can
152 address that. As for now, if we end'up moving forward with this ordinance, it states that inoperable
153 vehicles must be removed within 25 days. We will find where the disconnect is and see if an
154 amendment is necessary or if we can handle it administratively.
155

156 Councilor Jaramillo asked ifwe could look at individuals who restore vehicles and those that have
157 vehicles in their yards. I know that we do, we have at least four vehicles that we are working on; a
158     ' 57 Chevy, a ' 55, a Camaro. Is that a violation?
159

160 Mayor Torres stated that I don' t think you are doing that for a business.
161

162 Councilor Jaramillo states, no, it is for a hobby.
163

164 Mayor replies that this is for inoperable vehicles not parked within a property. In other words, if
165 you had them parked on the street outside, yes it would be a violation. But if you have them in
166 your yard, in the way that I' m reading the ordinance, you' re ok. Unless you start making money by167 selling them.
168
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169 Mayor Torres asked if the Governing Body had any other questions.
170

171 There were no further questions from the Governing Body.
172

173 Mayor Torres stated that there have been many people who have signed up to speak about the
174 ordinance. Please come forward when I call your name. Anyone who wishes to speak, please stand
175 so you can be sworn in.       

176

177 Mayor Torres then swore in the individuals wishing to speak for/against Ordinance# 310.
178

179 Mayor Tones then called upon Carol Ross-Gill to speak the ordinance
180

181 Carol Ross-Gill stated that she wanted to comment on,the residential zoning, particularly the idea
182 of having up to seven hens, but no roosters, in your yard::With al the health issues thatwe have
183 today, and with the CDC having documented four specific d̀iseases`   that are attributed to backyard
184 poultry, I think the idea of having chickens in residential areas is ridiculous. I think it is a health
185 hazard. Not to mention, you have your own domestic pets in your yard. You' re going to be
186 drawing coyotes, bobcats, and other predators to come on to your.property to eat the chickens. I
187 think if people want to have chicken, turkeys, ducks, or roosters they should live in an agricultural
188 zoning. I don' t think we should amend it or change it
189

190 Mayor Torres thanked Ms. RossGill then called upon Lynne Wienecke to speak on the ordinance.
191

192 Lynne Wienecke stated I take it that the proposed # 310 is a change to the R- 1 zoning, which would
193 permit chickens to the number of seven, no roosters to be enclosed. All of which sounds
194 reasonable, but what was the reason for having R- 1- zoning in the first place? It seems like you' ve
195 specified that is for residential and to have your critters, you need to live in a place where you have
196 permission to do that
197

198 Mayor Tones thanked Ms. Wienecke then called upon Oscar George to speak on the ordinance.
199

200 Oscar George stated that I started to wonder who would want chickens in a residential area. If you

201 want chickens, you should live in a rural area. Is this something that has been discussed publicly?
202

203 Mayor Tones responded, we have had several public meetings and there was extensive discussion.
204

205 Mr. George asked if this has happened recently?
206

207 Mayor Tones replied, yes sir. Maida, how long have we had meetings?
208

209 Maida, from MRCOG, stated for over the past year and a half.
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210

211 Mr. George stated that I remember a year and a half ago was when we were talking about goats
212 and chickens.

213

214 Mayor Torres stated that the conversation about those was even further back. The goats didn' t
215 make the cut and there was extensive conversation about chickens.
216

217 Mr. George asked if these public discussions, everything was nullified but the chickens. I' m
218 curious as to why. What do you get out of having a chicken?   /-
219

220 Mayor Torres replied that my understanding, and there was a lot of conversation back and forth, is
221 that people feel like they would raise chickens primarily' for the eggs.
222

223 Mr. George stated that there is a lot of work that goes into having chickens; feeding them, cleaning
224 up after them, and so forth. My next-door neighbor' s granddaughter s̀ells fresh eggs right here in
225 Bernalillo. It seems like people can get fresh eggs and not dothe amount of work involved to get
226 the eggs.

227
4 r

228 Mayor Tones stated that on a personal level, I absolutely agree with you I had to help my uncle
229 with his chickens growing up and I don' t want any chickens in my yard, at all, because of all the
230 work.

231

232 Mr. George stated that my father ran a chicken ranch in California.
233

234 Councilor Jaramillo stated that there are a lot of people who would like to have chickens.
235 f:     =

236 Mr. George replied, but if it' s just for the eggs, the eggs could be gotten without having the
237 chickens in the yard
238

239 Mayor Torres stated that we appreciate your position.
240

241 Mayor Tones thanked Mr. George then called upon James Gill to speak on the ordinance.
242

243 James Gill stated that he didn' t hear the comments from my other property owners, it was very
244 difficult to hear back there. The way I should table this whole scenario about chickens in a
245 residential area is fresh eggs versus homeowners. I' ll be brief as possible, but there are two big
246 bananas that I would like to present to the Town Board. One is, I had a meeting last Thursday with
247 a real estate broker in Placitas. The gentleman is a 20-year veteran in real estate. I posed two
248 questions to him. The first question was: if I have two homes on the same street, one has chickens
249 and one doesn' t, which property will probably sell quicker? Unequivocally, the real estate guy said
250 the home without chickens. The real big issue here: would the value ofmy home increase or
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251 decrease ifmy adjacent neighbors had chickens on their property? The answer is, the vast majority252 of the time, is that one' s property value would decrease if the neighbors had chickens. Secondly,253 looking at the Webster' s fourth edition dictionary, it classifies a chicken as a farm bird. So, why254 are we introducing farm animals in a residential area? The majority of these people here have a
255 home for a few reasons; peace and quiet, tranquility, and investment. By having these animals,
256 besides the health issues and animal control problems, I think that we put chickens in a rural
257 environment, not in a R- 1 residential area. Thank you.
258

259 Mayor Torres thanked Mr. Gill and stated that a question that was asked was this issue discussed
260 publicly? And the answer is that did we have extensive back and forth on this issue, and that is
261 being honest about it. I have my personal opinions. The Council has it in their prerogative to do
262 what' s best for the community. We did hear from some people in the past that chickens are a good
263 investment. It' s something they want to do, they want their kids=to raise them, tliey want to have264 the fresh eggs; and that seems to be the biggest issue that I hear from people who support chickens
265     — having the fresh eggs. Each of us has our own personal opinions, but we have to do what is best
266 for the community. The reason I had asked the young lady inthe back how long we have discussed
267 it is because Maida, who is a consultant with the Mid-Region Council of Governments, has been
268

working with us to redevelop the Zoning Ordinance. Not just around chickens, but everything from269 the first page of this to the very last page. Thatis.why I knew she wouldremember how long270 we' ve been having these conversations.
271

272 Councilor Dominguez asked did we not go from: 15 chickens down to seven?
273

274 Ida Fiero replied that yes, we did.
275

276 Councilor Dominguez affirmed that a lot of people wanted more than just seven chickens to be
277 allowed. I think we sort of compromised with the need for fresh eggs.
278

279 Mayor Torres opened the floor to the Council for comments or questions.
280

281 Councilor Dominguez stated that she wished to thank the Council of Governments for assisting us282 through this entire process. I know that there were many public hearings prior to the final
283 document coming before the Governing Body. When that came before us in August, we had
284 several work study sessions going through page by page to get to where we are at right now. It was
285 also listening to residents from the entire town on what they wanted and what they didn' t want.
286 This is a good working document that will benefit the entire community. I support it and thank
287 you, Maida and the Council of Governments for helping us.
288

289 Councilor Jaramillo agreed and stated that there was a lot of compromise that went into it as well.
290 It was a lot of work, and commitment. I would also like to thank the Council of Governments for
291 all their hard work. I think as well that we have a really good ordinance in front of us. I' m really
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292 happy with it.
293

294 Mayor Tones agreed, stating that the former ordinance that was severely outdated. There was
295 language in there that hasn' t been used in 30 or 40 years. It' s a monumental task, and I want to
296 compliment Maida, the Council of Governments, and everyone else who may have helped. I also
297 want to compliment the Council because we spent a lot of hours reading through the ordinance,
298 meeting, and discussing it. Will we run into sections that we feel will need in amending in the299 future? Certainly, but that' s part of an ordinance. Things may change and issues may arise, but I300 agree that this is very well done. I also want to share with everyone that we sent this up to Randy301 Van Vleck, who is the attorney for the New Mexico Municipal League. One of the areas that he
302 looked at, which he was really impressed with, was our sign requirements. Several years ago, the
303 U.S. Supreme Court passed a ruling that made almost every sign ordinance in the State, and
304 beyond New Mexico, unconstitutional. According to Randy, weare the first municipality to take305 on that ordinance, again, with the help of Maida and the Council of Governments. He was so
306 impressed, he asked us if he could use it as a model ordinance for other communities. Of course,
307 we said absolutely because it' s a very different way of looking' at things, it' s very different from
308 our former ordinance. We' ve had several attorneys look at it and they all felt that we would be in a
309 strong position if it ever gets challenged in a court room. I do just Avant to remind all the folks
310 who' ve spoken in opposition to chickens what the ordinance actually says, and I want to read it
311 verbatim. It says: " Up to seven hens, but no roosters, and as further regulated by the Town of
312 Bernalillo Animal Control Ordinance, as amended from time to time, but that hens shall be kept in
313 a secure enclosure or pen, a minimum of 10 feet-from any property line." So, it' s not as if people
314 can have chickens loose,"running all over their yard, or other yards. And, like any other ordinance,
315 if you see a violation, you can call`into code enforcement and they will respond.
316

317 Mayor Torres then called on Mr Gill.
318

319 Mr. Gill states that I have one basic question here: seven chickens per household, correct? So, I
320 live on Riesling Road, which is 26 homes. If everyone wants to have chickens, that means that the
321 population of animals on my street will increase 182. I checked down Calle Damiano and now we
322 have a potential of 280 chickens down the street. The way it' s written right now, you can have
323 beaucoup chickens on everybody' s street. Now, as far as the shelter is concerned, you have
324 specifications for new buildings being built in Bernalillo, are the specifications for a chicken
325 house, a coup, all uniformity, has that been addressed? Is the Town going to invest more money to326 have another Animal Control Officer? Because, as you know Jack, it' s going to happen, people are
327

going to complain. This year we are talking about seven chickens, next year is it going to be seven
328 ducks? Is it going to go on, and on, and on? Because there is about four different animals that lay329 eggs.

330

331 Mayor Tones states I think there is more than four.
332
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333 Mr. Gill agrees, I' ll give you that.
334

335
Mayor Tones states that my answer to you is this: the odds of every single homeowner on your336 street is ...

337

338 Mr. Gill interrupts stating that is a hypothetical situation.
339

Mayor Tones agrees, h340 MaYgr hypothetically, you are absolutely correct, but we don' t live in a hypothetical341
world. That' s my answer to you. The other part of it is that we will have animal control respond342 and the Code Enforcement Officer that will respond to complaints.  

343

344 Mr. Gill attempts to interrupt Mayor Tones again.
345

346 Mayor Tones states to let me finish, please. I let you speak, now you let me.347

348

Mayor Torres continues, stating that the other part of that is:that not everyone is going to go out349 and get chickens. I' ve already told you; I' m not going to go get seven chickens. I can promise you350

now, there will not be seven chickens in my yard, and you can come check every day if you' d like.351 I know that I' m not the only one in this community that feels this way $ ut there are people who352

do want them. So, the Council has agreed that it is appropriate for the community. Now, will we353 amend this? We may come back in a year and say seven is wrong-we shouldn' t have any— or354
maybe the number is five. There is as much a possibility the ordinance goes in the opposite355

direction as in the direction you describe. Hypothetically, we could come back and say: we356
changed our minds, no chickens. That is hypothetically possible. Right now, after all the357

discussion we' ve had with everybody that has spokento Council, both publicly and some of them358
have had conversations with constituents one-on-one, there are a significant number of people in359

the community who feel that this is important for them. And so, the Council is moving towards360

letting that happen. I understand that you don' t like that, but that is the way the Council is leaning361 right now.

362

363 Councilor Prairie adds that we have already hired a second Animal Control Officer.364

365
Mayor Tones agrees, that is right. Again, I wanted to read that just to make clear what the366
ordinance actually states. It is not a free- for-all. I wanted to be sure everyone understands that. So,367
are there any other questions on the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance.368

369 Mr. George asks to say something more, please.
370

371 Mayor Tones agrees.
372

373 Mr. George states the last time that the animal business had arose - and by my recollection, it was a
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374 little over a year ago - I circulated a petition on Calle Damiano and Evangeline. I still have those
375 papers at home. I never showed them here because they stopped discussing that issue. The people
376 who did not want animals outnumbered those who did, but I can bring those papers in.
377

378 Mayor Torres responds with what I would say to you is I' ll ask the Council if they want to make a
379 motion on this. If you want to bring those petitions to my office, you' re more than welcome to and
380 any ordinance is subject to amendment. So, the Council will decide now how they want to vote. If
381 you want to bring the information, I will share it with the Council at our next meeting. If they
382 choose to change their minds, that is certainly a possibility. But, at this point, I will ask the Council
383 what their desire is with this action item now.
384

385 Mayor Torres asked if there was anything else from the'Council. There was not.
386

387 Councilor Prairie moved to adopt Ordinance# 310' an Ordinance Adopting the Comprehensive
388 Zoning Regulations, Including the Effective Zoning Map, for the Town of Bernalillo, New Mexico
389 and Repealing Ordinance# 175 as presented. The motion was seconded by Councilor Jaramillo.
390

391 Roll Call Vote:
392 Councilor Dominguez Yea
393 Councilor Jaramillo Yea
394 Councilor Prairie Yea
395 Councilor Sisneros Yea
396

397 ATTACHMENT A: Ordinance# 310
398

399

400 APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 6a) Regular Meeting of January 17, 2020
401 Councilor' Prairie moved to approve the minutes of January 17, 2020 as presented. The motion was
402 seconded by Councilor Jaramillo and the motion carried unanimously.
403

404

405 NEW BUSINESS: 7a) Discussion and Introduction of Ordinance# 311 An Ordinance
406 Extending and Increasing the Corporate Limits of the Town of Bernalillo, New Mexico,
407 Herein After Referred to as " The Town", Pursuant to the Provisions Set Forth in §3- 7- 1
408 through 413- 7- 18 NMSA 1978, by Annexing Thereto 10.0227 Acres of Land Contiguous to
409 and not Within the Present Limits of the Town. Presenter: Ida Fierro, Brad Stebleton,
410 Sandoval County
411 STATE OF NEW MEXICO
412 TOWN OF BERNALILLO
413 ORDINANCE NO. 311
414
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415 AN ORDINANCE EXTENDING AND INCREASING THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE
416 TOWN OF BERNALILLO, NEW MEXICO, HEREIN AFTER REFERRED TO AS " THE
417 TOWN", PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS SET FORTH IN §3- 7- 1 THROUGH § 13- 7- 18
418 NMSA 1978, BY ANNEXING THERETO 10. 0227 ACRES OF LAND CONTIGUOUS
419 TO AND NOT WITHIN THE PRESENT LIMITS OF THE TOWN.
420

r.421 WHEREAS, a petition was received by the Town from Sandoval County( property owner) for the
422 annexation of 10.0227 acres; and
423

424 WHEREAS, the land to be annexed is contiguous to the Town, and
425

426 WHEREAS, the petition for annexation is signed by the owners of a majority of the number of
427 acres in the contiguous territory and is accompanied-bypa plat map that shows the external
428 boundary of the territory proposed for annexation`and the relationship of said territory to the
429 existing boundary of the Town; and r'

430

431 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on January 7, 2020, the petition for annexation was presented for
432 consideration by the Town' s Planning and Zoning Commission and is recommended by the
433 Commission for approval, pursuant to the standards and requirements for Annexation set forth in
434 all applicable laws and ordinances; and
435

436 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on February 10, 2020, a public hearing was held by the
437 Governing Body ofthe'T'own; and;.
438 rM*

439 WHEREAS, the requested annexation is deemed to benefit the general welfare of the Town;
440

441 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF
442 BERNALILLO, SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, that the Town boundary is hereby443 amended to include the property legally described as:
444

445 A Portion of La.Plazuela, Unit 20, Rio Rancho Estates Subdivision, Township 13 North, Range 3
446 East, Sections 35 and 36, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County,447 New Mexico, and being more specifically described on the Annexation Plat, as shown
448 in `EXHIBIT A' attached hereto.
449

450

451 NEW BUSINESS: 7b) Discussion and Introduction of Ordinance# 312 An Ordinance
452 Implementing an Amendment to the Official Zoning Map in Order to Establish Special Use
453     ( SU) Zoning for 10.0227 Acres, in Conjunction with its Annexation into the Town of
454 Bernalillo, New Mexico, Herein After Referred to as " The Town", Pursuant to the Provisions
455 Set Forth in Ordinance# 175 " Town of Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance".
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456 Presenter: Ida Fierro, Brad Stebleton, Sandoval County
457

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
458

TOWN OF BERNALILLO
459

ORDINANCE NO. 312
460

461
AN ORDINANCE IMPLEMENTING AN AMENDMENT TO THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP462 IN ORDER TO ESTABLISH SPECIAL USE ( SU) ZONING FOR 10:0227RACRES, IN463
CONJUNCTION WITH ITS ANNEXATION INTO THE TOWN bF BERNALILLO, NEW464 MEXICO, HEREIN AFTER REFERRED TO AS " THE TOWN", PURSUANT TO THE465 PROVISIONS SET FORTH IN ORDINANCE NO. 175 " TOWN OF BERNALILLO466 COMPREHENSIVE ZONING ORDINANCE".

467 Q.

468
WHEREAS, a request was received by the Town from Sandoval County( propertyowner) for469
annexation and establishment of SPECIAL USE ( SU). zoning for10.0227 acres; and;470

471
WHEREAS, these lands have been duly annexed into the Town with the adoption of Ordinance472 No. 311 and require an initial zoningdesignation; and

473

474

WHEREAS, the owner of said lands desires to develop them as pail of the Sandoval County475

Administrative and Safety Complex, and as required bythe Town' s;Comprehensive Zoning476 Ordinance for such land uses, requested SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning; and477

478 WHEREAS, as required by the Town' s Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, this request for479 SPECIAL USE ( SU) Zoning is accompanied by a site plan that illustrates existing and future site480 development; and
481

482 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on January 7, 2020, this request was presented for consideration483 by the Town' s Planning and Zoning Commission and is recommended by the Commission for484
approval, pursuant to the standards and requirements for the Establishment of Zoning set forth in485 all applicable laws and ordinances; and

486

487

WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on February 10, 2020, a public hearing was held by the488 Governing Body of the Town; and
489

490
WHEREAS, the requested SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning is deemed to benefit the general welfare of491 the Town;

492

493
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF494
BERNALILLO, SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, that Ordinance No. 175 entitled495     "

Town of Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance" and the Official Zoning Map be hereby496 amended to illustrate and provide for SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning for the lands legally described
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497 as:

498

499 A Portion of La Plazuela, Unit 20, Rio Rancho Estates Subdivision, Township 13 North, Range 3
500 East, Sections 35 and 36, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town Of Bernalillo, Sandoval County,
501 New Mexico, and being more specifically described on the Annexation Plat map, as
502 shown in `EXHIBIT A' attached hereto.
503

504

505 NEW BUSINESS: 7c) Discussion and Introduction of Ordinance# 313 An Ordinance
506 Implementing an Amendment to the Official Zoning Map,'from Exempt to Special Use ( SU)
507 Zoning, for 7.6829 Acres, Pursuant to the Provisions Set Forth In Ordinance# 175 " Town of
508 Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance". Presenter: Ida Fierro, Brad Stebleton,
509 Sandoval County
510 STATE OF NEW MEXICO ,
511 TOWN OF BERNALILLQ
512 ORDINANCE NO. 313
513

514 AN ORDINANCE IMPLEMENTING AN AMENDMENT TO{THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP,
515 FROM EXEMPT TO SPECIAL USE ( SU) ZONING, FOR 7. 6829'ACRES, PURSUANT TO
516 THE PROVISIONS SET FORTH IN ORDINANCE NO. 175 " TOWN OF BERNALILLO
517 COMPREHENSIVE ZONING ORDINANCE".
518

519 WHEREAS, a request was received by the Town of Bernalillo, hereinafter referred to as " The
520 Town", by Sandoval County( property owner), fora Zone Map Amendment from EXEMPT to
521 SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning, for 7, 6829 acres; and
522

523 WHEREAS, as required by the Town' s Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, this request for
524 SPECIALUSE ( SU) zoning is accompanied by a site plan that illustrates existing and future site
525 development; and
526

527 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on January 7, 2020, this request was presented for consideration
528 by the Town' s Planning and Zoning Commission and is recommended by the Commission for
529 approval pursuant to the standards and requirements for Zone Map Amendments set forth in all
530 applicable laws and ordinances; and
531

532 WHEREAS, at a regular meeting on February 10, 2020, a public hearing was held by the
533 Governing Body of the Town; and
534

535 WHEREAS, the requested SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning designation is deemed to benefit the
536 general welfare of the Town;
537
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538 THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF
539 BERNALILLO, SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, that Ordinance No. 175 " Town of
540 Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance" and the Official Zoning Map, be hereby amended to
541 illustrate and provide for a change from EXEMPT to SPECIAL USE ( SU) zoning for the lands
542 legally described as:
543

544 A portion of Tract 6A La Plazuela Unit 20, Rio Rancho Estates Subdivision; Township 13 North,
545 Range 3 East, Sections 35 and 36, New Mexico Principal Meridian Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval
546 County, New Mexico, and being more specifically described on the Zone Map Amendment
547 Survey, as shown in `EXHIBIT A' attached hereto.
548 A•

549
2

5

550 FINANCIAL SECTION: 8a) Approval of Accounts Payable Voucher
Lists   ,

551 Mayor Tones asked for a motion to approve the accoifts.payable: in the amount of$257,032. 82.
552 r

553 Mayor Tones entertained a motion.
5541,

t-F.

555 Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to approve the accounts payable voucher list in the amount of
556     $ 257,032. 82.  The motion was seconded by councilorSisneros andthe Motion carried
557 unanimously.
558

559 4,    
560 MISCELLANEOUS SECTION: 9a) Public Comment.
561 No comment.
562

563

564 MISCELLANEOUS SECTION: 9b) Update on Museum. Presenter: Emily Stovel
565 Emily St(Ael, Museum Director,`introduced Danielle Lee Griego, a graduate student from UNM' s
566 Museum Studies program and intern for the Bernalillo Museum and gave an update on the
567 Musuem: r;.

568

569 ATTACHMENT B: Museum Flyer
570

571

572 MISCELLANEOUS SECTION: 9c) Announcements. Presenter: Mayor Torres
573 The following announcements were made:
574

575 Michael Kloeppel, Community& Economic Development Director, stated that the ongoing576 filming of Deputy series, season one, will be filming on Wednesday at Silva' s Saloon. They are577 going to try to film two scenes during the day and one during the night so they can finish up season578 one. They will start closing off in front of Silva' s for their movie set and all the people that will be
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579 coming and going, just so you know. Also, an update from DOT from our meeting on Wednesdays
580 for the Stakeholder' s meeting. As of last Wednesday, DOT will not change any timing of the lights
581 on Don Tomas or 313 to accommodate residents of Bernalillo.
582

583 Mayor Torres asked Michael Kloeppel to repeat the last sentence.
584

585 Michael Kloeppel responded the DOT has said that they will not change any timing of the lights at
586 Don Tomas or 313 to accommodate north/south traffic.    
587

588 Mayor Torres asked when did you get this information?
589

590 Michael Kloeppel responded on Wednesday we got that information. At the Stakeholder' s meeting
591 that' s held on Wednesdays.

k

592

593 Mayor Torres asked who that announcement came from w„,

tyf
594

595 Michael Kloeppel responded that information came from Rick Padilla, the light engineer for DOT
596 for District 3. He may be the new engineer:for District 3, I' m not pure ofhis full title.
597

598 Mayor Torres asked if Troy Martinez had that;same information.
599

600 Troy Martinez, Public Works Director, stated no Mayor I wasn' t actually at that meeting; I was in
601 a training. Just to clarify,`Rick Padilla is acting District 3 engineer; he took Ken Murphy' s place.
602

z

603 Councilor Dominguez interjected, Mr. Mayor, I just can' t understand why they don' t want to give
604 us a few more seconds when the east and west gets two minutes. Can' t they at least give us 30
605 seconds?

606
F~

607 Councilor Jaramillo asked can' t they see the back up?
608

609 Michael Kloeppel replied that I' ve argued every point there. He keeps saying that the traffic flow
610 on 550 is now about 25 minutes from 528 to I-25, and they don' t want to change it anymore.
611

612 Councilor Dominguez stated that they don' t have to change the 550, just the Don Tomas.
613

614 Michael Kloeppel replied that once you change the series of light time on the
615 northbound/southbound, it adjusts on the east/west. My argument was, currently at Don Tomas,
616 they have 14 seconds for a green light going north and/ or south, they go together. I said why not
617 alternate those and that way it would only add 14 seconds to the whole series. They said they tried
618 that on a model and it doesn' t work. He said, as of right now there won' t be any changes, but they
619 are looking into it.
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620

621 Councilor Prairie stated that if they can do that for the east and west, I don' t see why they can' t do622 it for the north and south.
623

624 Michael Kloeppel agreed with Councilor Prairie.
625

626 Mayor Torres stated that I do want to tell you that I' m not very happy that you didn' t bring that to627 me right away, something that important. I want to know. As I mentioned at the last Council
628 Meeting, I talk to the DOT Secretary regularly and he had madea commitment to me after we got
629 that last quote where they didn' t want Troy to come back withthe information. He made a
630 commitment to me that no one would be making a decisionregarding those lights except him. Now
631 you' re telling me that Rick Padilla is announcing that isn' t going to happen. I' ll call him in the
632 morning and find out what the story is. But, again, something that significant— I`"want to know
633 right away, not five days later.
634Viµ:,

635 Councilor Dominguez asked didn' t they say at the meeting prior, when Troy was there, that there
636 wouldn' t be any changes?
637

638 Mayor Torres agreed stating that is when I reached out to the Secretary of Transportation and he
639 gave me his word that only he would make that decision, and that he would let me know. But now
640 hearing that it was announced again, after the fact. Obviously, I' m not going to contact him if I
641 don' t know what the situation is, that is my concern. I was going to share some information from
642 DOT on 550, but I think I' ll save that at this point. After I got that information from Troy, I spoke643 to the Governor' s Office, it seemed like there was a change in attitude, but it sounds like there
644 hasn' t been one.
645

646 Councilor Jaramillo added Mayor, maybe there has been a change in attitude, and maybe your
647 contact doesn' t know' that Mr. Padilla is just talking. Maybe there is a commitment to you.
648

649 Mayor Torres stated if there is a commitment, then there is a breakdown in communication. There
650 is obviously an issue somewhere. Because if the Secretary says, " I am the one going to be dealing651 with it" but then his acting District 3 engineer makes this call - either they are not talking to each652 other or I' m being misled. Either way, there is a problem that has to be resolved; because we can' t
653 have them telling us one thing and they do something, basically, the next day. I' ll follow up and let654 you know what they ended up telling us. And this was part of the conversation that we had: that
655 was why can' t they give us ten more seconds— or whatever the number of seconds is? What' s the
656

actual reason? Why can' t they at least try it, instead of them just saying no? It' s one thing for them657 to have a model and it' s another thing to be sitting in Don Tomas, like all of us have, over and over
658 going through multiple cycles, waiting to try to make that left-hand turn. The models are good in a
659 general sense, but they don' t have a focus on practical sense. I think that' s the point I' ve been
660 getting across to the Secretary. But I' ll reach out to him tomorrow and make sure we have the
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661 conversation— and find out if he' s aware of this comment. If he is, ask him why have you misled
662 me? Or, if there was a breakdown, how are they going to fix it? This needs to be fixed, both in
663 terms of what they are saying and what they are doing; as well as their willingness to make some
664 adaptations to make life a little bit easier for us. We all know we shouldn' t carry all of the grief for
665 this, and we are carrying it right now.
666

667 Troy Martinez stated that the crews working on 550 just finished that main water line. They were668 supposed to be switching it over tomorrow night, overnight, and w/ eposted some information on
669 Facebook letting people know of the changeover. But over the ekends they had a leak when they670 were pressure testing it, so it' s being pushed back. We don' t knweow how long yet. We will put out
671 information on Facebook tomorrow letting everyone knowthat it'       will not betomorrow night. I
672 haven' t gotten a firm commitment on which night it is, because they had to redo their bacteria test
673 as well as the pressure test again. It takes a couple of days to getthose test results back. Once we
674 have that information on which night we will be doing;the switch over, we will put that out again
675 so that way everyone is aware of it.  4\

676

677 Mayor Torres asked Troy Martinez, have we put a notice out that this has been delayed yet?
678

679 Troy Martinez replied that we will do it first thing in the morning We didn' t want to do it this
680 evening because we still hadn' t gotten a final date fromthem yet. So; I' ll talk to Danielle and put it
681 out first thing in the morning Yg
682

683 Police Chief Tom Romero stated that most of our resources are still being diverted to the 550
684 corridor. As of this rrforning, our officers have issued more than 500 citations over about a three-
685 week period. We are going to continue to focus efforts because it' s not slowing down. Violations
686 are still occurring; people are not wanting,to changetheir habits. Officers will continue to be out
687 there doing enforcement. As we hear of different;areas becoming hotspots, we try to move officers
688 to those areas along the corridor. Again, citations are everything from driving the wrong way,689 running red lights, obstructing traffic, running stop signs, and speeding. We are going to continue690 those efforts and not going to let up at this point. Mayor, I' m not sure if you' re aware, but there
691 was some talk as of the last meeting that those DOT meetings were going to be moved to bi-
692 weekly instead of weekly. I just wanted to make sure you' re aware because I' m not sure how you
693 feel about that; I'felt like you might want to weigh-in on that. My feeling though, since I wasn' t
694

there to voice my opinion, is that we might want to keep it weekly, the way it currently is, because
695 this does affect the Town significantly. I would rather hear weekly what is going on out there, what
696 the progress is, and any problems or issues that we are having to deal with. It would be different if
697 things were calming down out there; but given the on-going traffic problems that we are still
698 having in Town and the impact to the citizens, I feel that weekly meetings are a necessity.699

700 Mayor Tones asked when are they planning to switch that?
701
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702 Chief Romero responded I know that this week is still a meeting on Wednesday. But I think we
703 need to voice our opinion on that as soon as possible.
704

705 Mayor Tones thanked Chief Romero. There are also a couple of other things regarding personnel
706 that I would like to share with you. Chief Romero shared with me a letter we received. PD
707 responded to an unresponsive individual and were first on the scene. The-letter complimented all
708 four officers by name. The family was very thankful that our officers:.Were very professional and
709 courteous. I wanted to thank Tom and make sure those officers know that we are very thankful for
710 them. I also received a letter from Roman and Emily Velarde complimenting Ida regarding the4711 street project on Camino del Pueblo in front of their home They had reached out to her, concerned
712 about pedestrian safety. The very next day, crews made adjustments to make,it safer for
713 pedestrians. The letter went on to say how thankful theywere for Ida' s attentiveness to the issue
714 and how refreshing it is to have such caring people in city government. They also complimented
715 Ida' s professional demeanor. I also want to thank-anyone else who.was involved idthafdecision-
716 making change. It' s nice to get these letters and thank you all fddealing with citizens so well.
717 y:.

718

719
Ti;,,,:,,,

720 There being no further business, Councilor Jaramillo moved to adjourn the meeting at 8: 13 P. M.
721 The motion was seconded by Councilor Dominguez and carried unanimously.
722 1; —4

723 Done this
27th

day of January 2020 v  ,
724

x•

725

726 ATTEST:  I,      40
727

728 4-..t,,,,,,07'

729 Ida Fierro' Town Clerk`       Jack S. Tones, Mayor
730     ( seal) '
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Appeal of Planning and Zoning Commission Decision
Code Compliance

Officer Summary:
Sua3nnc Hags,"   

At a regularly scheduled meeting on December 3, 2019, the Planning and Zoning Commission
denied a request for an 8' Variance to the required 20' front setback at 231 Calle Montoya,Planning& Zoning legally described as Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5 a 6, located in Township 13 North,Clerk

Range 4 East, Section 31, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bemalillo, SandovalL« A•li, Romero

County, New Mexico, zoned R- 1A and containing approximately 0. 228 acres ( according toSandoval County Assessor records).

The request was denied for lack of a motion.
PLANNING

DelgadoOn December 18, 2019, Alma property(p p rty owner), filed an appeal of the decision
made by the Planning and Zoning Commission pursuant to Comprehensive Zoning OrdinanceZONING Section 20 (Administration- Appeals). Regarding appeals, Section 20 states:

COMMISSION a.  Application: Any aggrieved person or persons affected by any action or decision made
by the Zoning Officer or the Commission may appeal to the Trustees within 30 days

Juana. Duranafter the date of the action or decision being appealed.
Ck p, rs.•r

b.  
Notification: The Trustees shall give public notice of the time and place of hearing of
the appeal and written notice to the appellant and members of the Commission at least
15 days before the date of the hearing. The appeal must be presented within three
months after the date of filing.

triandra(. anr cjar,o

c.   Stay of Proceedings: An appeal results in a stay of all proceedings in the action unlessAnt..,Ktt: L;. 6, 1

the Zoning Officer certifies that a stay will cause imminent peril to life or property.
Dnminir: Ler.-      d.  Decision: The Trustees may, by a majority vote of its members, reverse a decision,

order, or requirement of the Zoning Officer or the Commission, or authorize the
R,, lM;,,,ta issuance of a Variance or Conditional Use Permit when the permitted use is not

contrary to the public interest and where the literal enforcement of this Ordinance will
I", ep ti 0.Qu.ntar,y

result in an unnecessary hardship and where the spirit of this Ordinance is observed.



Town Council

January 27, 2020
Appeal ofVARI9-020

Attachments:
1. Application for Appeal
2. Notice of Decision dated December 3, 2019
3. Minutes from Planning and Zoning Commission Hearing December 3, 2019
4. Staff Report to Planning and Zoning Commission
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1 Town of Bernalillo

APPLICATION FOR

ZONING APPEAL
The City of Coronado •

INSTRUCTIONS

In accordance with the Town of Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, any aggrieved person or personsaffected by any action or decision made by the Zoning Officer or the Planning & Zoning Commission in the
fulfillment of their duties may appeal in writing to the Town Council within 30( thirty) days after the date. of
said action ror decision. Appeals not submitted in writing, or appeals submitted after the. 30 days, shall not be
considered. To appeal, type or print clearly on this form, and submit to the Governing Body of the Town of4Bernalillo through the Town Manager.  Also include any required supplementary materials.-i Incomplete or
inaccurate applications may delay the review process. The application must be accompanied by the appropriateFiling Fee of $100.00 ( one-hundred dollars).

TYPE OF APPEAL REOUESTED    ( Attach additional sheets ifnecessary.)
Action/ Decision of Zoning Officer
Explain:

Action/ Decision of P& Z Commission
jj L   ,^^,Ex lain:  

r

t t;. C 1 V       (.& 4t)-  t 4 D V l OlC K O l r" VC'`  On

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Applicant: A kin a D i"   d a Phone:  COs 301410 j
Mailing Address:    2..-2.)1  (( ilkV idti'f O G{

Agent( if any)     N/ A Phone:

Mailing Address:

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Application is hereby made for a Zoning Appeal. I have examined, am familiar with, and have complied
with, any and all requirements of the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Bernalillo related thereto.
I further understand and agree that neither the Town nor any of its agents shall be held liable for any lack
of understanding, or misinterpretation, on my part, of any said requirements.

Signature of Applicant or Agent.   C v C̀J Date:   i 2- i( -1 I 1
Receipt by Town Mana er: 

f ILl Date:    / 2Pei/ 9
Application Fee Total:      b    •   b

Receipt#: Oh 3 3 t.c, p 1//
Bernalillo Town Council Chambers

Hearing Location:       
Hearing Date& Time:  1 I' 3

rr v
I C Ea

3
pYn



VP'   \ 9- 020

INN OF BERt 1IIIO
r.  67-3311

a 30336041 12/ 17/ 2019 11: 01 AM
o c SO TERM: 002

APPRO85804

N 305. 0000 TONING FEES

SING APPEAL 12/ 19/ 19 SJO

OA DELGADO
000- 4042- 1- 2

ding Fees 100. 000R

t. IERED:  100. 00 CREDIT CARD
IED:   100. 00-

1L,    -  - -- , ir
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own of ernalillo
74 e; Cwoad° „

KEEP THIS LETTER FOR YOUR RECORDS

December 3, 2019

Alma Delgado

231 Calle Montoya

Bernalillo, NM 87004

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF DECISION (VAR19-020)

Dear Ms. Delgado,

At a regularly scheduled public hearing on December 3, 2019, the Town of Bernalillo Planning and
Zoning Commission DENIED your request for a Variance of 8' to the required 20' front setback at 231
Calle Montoya, legally described as Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5 & 6, located in Township 13
North, Range 4 East, Section 31, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County,
New Mexico, zoned R- 1A and containing approximately 0.228 acres( according to Sandoval County
Assessor records), based on the following findings:

Findings:

1.  VAR19-020 is a request by Alma Delgado( property owner) for a Variance of 8' to the
required 20' front setback at 231 Calle Montoya, legally described as Gardenspot Addition,
Block 8, Lots 5& 6, located in Township 13 North, Range 4 East, Section 31, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County, New Mexico, zoned R- 1A and
containing approximately 0.228 acres( according to Sandoval County Assessor records).

2.  According to the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, Section 20, Paragraph C. 1.,' Variance

from the strict application of area, height, dimension, distance, parking, or setback
requirements of this Ordinance may be allowed in the case of exceptionally irregular,
narrow, shallow, or steep lots, or other exceptional condition where the strict application
of the requirements of this Ordinance would result in a practical difficulty or unnecessary
hardship that would deprive the owner of the reasonable use of his land or building.
Practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship cannot be found when financial gain, loss, or
monetary savings is the basis for the claim of hardship".

3.  
The lot does not appear to be exceptionally irregular, narrow, shallow, steep or have any
exceptional conditions. The residence contains a garage and porch in the rear yard.

4.   According to Comprehensive Zoning Code, Section 10( Setback Requirements), a 20' front
setback is required in the R- 2 zone. This request is for an 8' Variance from this
requirement, resulting in a front setback of 12' at the subject property.

5.  The applicant already constructed the porch without a permit and wishes to keep it within
the front setback area.

P. O. Box 638 829 Camino del Pueblo Bernalillo, NM 87004     ( 505) 867- 3311 FAX( 505) 867-0481



Any aggrieved person or persons affected by any action or decision made by the Zoning Officer or the
Commission may appeal to the Trustees( Town Council) within 30 days for zoning matters, or within 15
days for subdivision matters, after the date of the action or decision being appealed.
Applications for appeal are available at:

www.townofbernalillo.com/ departments/ planning_zoning/ forms applications

If you have questions, please contact me at( 505) 771- 5896 or sshumsky@townofbernalillo. org

Sincerely,

4/44,241,4102toy
Stephanie Shumsky
Planning and Zoning Director

Cc: Ida Fierro, Town Clerk( file copy)
Joe Benney, Building Official

P. O. Box 638 829 Camino del Pueblo Bernalillo, NM 87004     ( 505) 867-3311 FAX( 505) 867-0481
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1

2 MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING
3 OF THE PLANNING& ZONING COMMISSION
4 OF THE TOWN OF BERNALILLO
5 HELD AT THE TOWN
6 December 3, 2019
7

8

9 The Planning& Zoning Commission of the Town ofBemalillo met in regular session within the laws and10 rules of the Town on December 3, 2019 at 6: 30pm.
11

12 Call to Order

13

14 Chairperson Duran called the meeting to order at 6: 31 PM, and led those attending in the Pledge of15 Allegiance.
16

17 Roll Call

18

19 Upon Roll call the following members were found present:
20

21 PRESENT:   ALSO PRESENT:
22 Chairperson Juanita M. Duran Derrick Archuleta( Applicant)
23 Commissioner Dominick Lepore Zach Snyder( Applicant)
24 Commissioner Antonette Eichwald Chris Cordova( Applicant)
25 Commissioner Joseph Moreno Gustavo Rivas( Applicant)
26 Commissioner Joseph O. Quintana Mike Kloeppel, Economic Dev. Director
27 Commissioner Sandra Candelario Stephanie Shumsky, Planning& Zoning Director28

29
Others Present Not Identified

30

31 ABSENT:
32 Commissioner Raul Montano
33
34 A quorum was present
35

36

37 APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 3j
38

Commissioner Quintana motioned to approve the agenda as presented. The motion was seconded by39 Commissioner Eichwald and it carried unanimously.
40

41 Motion Carried
42

43

44 APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 4)
45

Commissioner Quintana made a motion to approve the minutes of November 5, 2019 with the following46 modifications:

47 1.   Line 107: change " Moreno"! o " Lapore".
48 2.   Line 143: Chunge " Lepore" to " AIon/ann".
49 3.   Line 204: Add " Eirlm'uld".
50

51 Commissioner Moreno seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
52

53 Motion Carried
54

Draft: 12/ 10/ 19



55

56 SWEARING IN OF WITNESSESS: 51
57 All present witnesses were sworn in by Chairperson Duran.
58

59

60 PUBLIC HEARING: 6a) VAR 19-020 VARIANCE: Applicant—Alma Delgado( propert61 owner). Alma Delgado( property owner), requests approval of a Variance to the required front setback at62 231 Calle Montoya, legally described as Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5& 6, located in Township63 13 North, Range 4 East, Section 31, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval
64 County, New Mexico, zoned R- 1 A and containing approximately 0.228 acres( according to Sandoval65 County Assessor records).
66

67 Gustavo Rivas, representative for the applicant, stated that the reason for the requested variance is due to68
a previously constructed porch that encroaches into the front setback. Mr. Rivas explained that the porch69
was constructed without a building permit but he would like to keep the porch and he will get a building70 permit.

71

72 Chairperson Duran called for a motion. No motion was received regarding VAR19-020, therefore the73 request was denied.
74
75 Chairperson Duran notified Mr. Rivas of the applicant' s right to appeal.
76

77 Item Denied for lack of a motion.
78

79
80 PUBLIC HEARING: 6b) SumP 19-007 SUMMARY PLAT: Applicant- RPS Venada81     (

property owner). represented b+y ARCH+PLAN Land Use Consultants. ARCH+PLAN Land Use82 Consultants( agent), on behalf of RPS Venada( property owner), requests approval of a Re-Plat of Venada83 Plaza Subdivision, Lots 5A1, 5A4, 5A5, 5A6& 5A14, located in Township 13 North, Range 3 East,84 Section 36, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County, New Mexico, zoned85 SU and containing approximately 17.02 acres( according to Sandoval County Assessor records).
86

87 Mr. Archuleta, agent for the applicant, described the request as being a re-plat of five existing lots into a88 new configuration but not increasing the number of lots.
89
90 Commissioner Lepore asked ifMr. Archuleta knew of any proposed tenants and Mr. Archuleta said that91 he did not.
92

93 Commissioner Quintana made a motion for approval based on the following findings and conditions:94

95 Findings:
96 1.  SumP 19-007 is a request by ARCH+PLANLand Use Consultants( agent), on behalfof97

RPS Venada( property owner),for approval ofa Re-Plat of Venada Plaza Subdivision,98 Lots SA1, 5A4, 5A5, 5A6& 5A14, located in Township 13 North, Range 3 East, Section99
36, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town ofBernalillo, Sandoval County, New Mexico,100
zoned SU( Special Use) and containing approximately 17.02 acres( according to101 Sandoval County Assessor records).

102 2.   This request is a replat of5 existing lots into 5 new lots and meets the definition for a103
Summary Procedure. It has been prepared in accordance with summary procedures104 authorized by Section 3-20-8 NMSA, 1978.

105

106 Conditions:
107 1.   Theplat shall be signed by the Surveyor, Property Owner and Town Public Works Director108 prior to being signed by the Planning Commission Chairperson.

Draft: 12/ 10/ 19



109 2.   The plat must be recorded in the office ofthe Sandoval County Clerk and two( 2) copies110
as recorded andproperly stamped by the Sandoval County Clerk must be111
provided to the Town ofBernalillo. An electronic copy ofthe recordedplat is also112 required

113 3.  The plat must be recorded within three months after the date ofapproval or thefinalplat114 will become null and void.
115
116 The motion was seconded by Commissioner Eichwald and it carried unanimously.117

118 Motion Carried— Item Approved based on Findings and Conditions.
119

120
121 PUBLIC HEARING: 6c) CUP 19- 007 CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT: Applicant—Russco122 Properties LLC( property owner), represented by Zach Snyder. Zach Snyder( Agent), on behalf of123 Russco Properties LLC and other property owners, requests approval of a Conditional Use Permit for124 Apartments on or effecting all or portions of Lands of C DE BACA Subdivision Lot B1, Nazcon125 Subdivision Phase 2 Lots 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6 and 7, and a portion of Sandoval Lane, located south126 of US Hwy 550 in Township 13 North, Range 4 East, Section 30, New Mexico Principal Meridian,127

Sandoval County, New Mexico, zoned C- 1 and containing approximately 15. 23 acres( according to128 Sandoval County Assessor records).
129
130

Ms. Shumsky addressed the Commission and let them know that staff was recommending, and the131 applicant was in concurrence with, deferral of this item because the applicant had not provided the132
required site plan. She stated that the applicant was meeting with Town staff on Friday to discuss the site133 plan and items related to the preliminary plat, which is the next item on the agenda.

134
135 Commissioner Lapore made a motion to defer this item to the next meeting.136

137 The motion was seconded by Commissioner Moreno and it carried unanimously.138

139 Motion Carried— Item Deferred to next meeting.
140

141

142
PUBLIC HEARING: 6d) PP19-001 PRELIMINARY PLAT: Applicant—Zach Snyder and143

Phil Lindborg. Zach Snyder and Philip Lindborg( property owners), request approval of a Preliminary144 Plat for the creation of 69 lots for residential development and a drainage pond on or effecting all or145
portions of Nazcon Subdivision, Phase 2, Tract A, Tract 8A, Tract 9A, Parcel B and an existing 50'146
private unnamed road, located offSheriff' s Posse Road in Township 13 North, Range 4 East, Sections 30147
and 31, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Sandoval County, New Mexico, zoned R-2 and containing148 approximately 10. 123 acres( according to Sandoval County Assessor records).

149
150

Ms. Shumsky addressed the Commission and let them know that staff was recommending, and the151
applicant was in concurrence with, deferral of this item because of the number of outstanding issues with152
the preliminary plat submittal. She stated that the applicant was meeting with Town staff on Friday to153 discuss the site plan and items related to the preliminary plat for resubmittal.

154
155 A motion was made by Commissioner Moreno to defer this item to the next meeting.156

157 The motion was seconded by Commissioner Eichwald and it carried unanimously.158

159 Motion Carried— Item Deferred to next meeting.
160

161
162 PUBLIC HEARING: 6e VAR 19- 019 VARIANCE: A licant—Chris Cordova.( This item163 was deferredfrom the November 5, 2019 meeting). Chris Cordova( property owner) requests approval ofDraft: 12/ 10/ 19



164
variances to the required front and side setbacks at 993 S. Camino del Pueblo, which is in the Mainstreet165 Overlay Zone, legally described as MRGCD Map 11, Tract 89B1, located in Township 12 North, Range 4166 East, Sections 5& 6, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County, New167 Mexico, zoned C- 1 ( Retail Commercial) and containing approximately 0.119 acres( according to168 Sandoval County Assessor records).

169

170 Mr. Cordova provided a hand out that illustrated the proposed driveway cover and solar panels and171 descrived the proposed project and need for the variances.
172

173 Commissioner Quintana made a motion to Approve the requested variances based on findings and
174 conditions.

175

176 The motion was seconded by Commissioner Eichwald and it carried unanimously.177

178 Motion Carried— Item Approved based on Findings and Conditions.
179

180

181 Item 6f) SumP 19-002 SUMMARY PLAT EXTENSION: Applicant Heights Propertl LLP182 Consider an extension of 90 days to file a plat as requested by the applicant, Heights Property LLP, in183 accordance with the Town of Bernalillo Subdivision Regulations, Section 12. D. SumP 19- 002 received a184 previous extension in August.
185
186 Chairperson Duran introduced the item for an extension of the 90 days to file a plat that was requested by187 Heights Property LLP.
188
189 Commissioner Moreno made a motion to approve SumP 19- 002 based on Findings and Conditions.
190
191 The motion was seconded by Commissioner Candelario and carried unanimously,192

193 Motion Carried— Item Approved based on Findings and Conditions.
194

195

196 COMMISSION BUSINESS: 7) Department Updates:
197 COMMISSION BUSINESS
198 a. Distribution of 2020 Planning Commission Meeting Schedule.
199 b. Department& Projects Updates:
200

Staff continue to respond to verbal, walk-in and electronic requests.
201 Piedra Lisa Subdivision construction remains active.
202

US Hwy 550 Ph 2 re-construction is underway.
203 Staff is working with engineer to update Town' s Subdivision
204 Regulations.
205

Town' s MS4 permit is due and Joe Benney will submit it to EPA.
206

Building Permit Activity: November 2019( 1' t- 20t) The Certified
207

Building Official issued the following permits: 3 New Construction208
Residential), 0 new Construction( Commercial), 0 re-roofs, 0 Porches, 5209

Solar Panel Systems, 2 Demolition. A total of$7,818.52 in permit fees210
were collected.

211
Code Compliance: November 2019 The Code Compliance Officer sent

212 16 Notices of Violation, Opened 8 New Cases, Re- opened 8 Cases,
213

Closed 6 Cases and had 11 cases go to Court. There are currently 174214 Open cases.
215 c.   Home-based Business Report:  November- None
216 d.  Next Meetings: Regular Meeting—January 7, 2020
217

Draft: 12/ 10/ 19



218

219 ADJOURNMENT: 82
220

There being no further business, Commissioner Eichwald made the motion to adjourn the meeting at 7: 11221 P.M. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Moreno and it carried unanimously.

Draft 12/ 10/ 19
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PLANNING TOWN OF bDRNALILLO
ZONING Cary C   ..     

FW--
DEPARTMENT

Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting
Planning and Zoning Regular Meeting

Director December 3, 2019

Building Official Staff Report
JoscFi 15enncy

Sub ect:
Code Compliance The applicant, Alma Delgado( property owner), requests approval of a Variance of 8'

Officer to the required 20' front setback at 231 Calle Montoya, legally described as
Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5& 6, located in Township 13 North, Range 4
East, Section 31, New Mexico Prindpal Meridian, Town of BernaliUo, Sandoval

Administrative County, New Mexico, zoned R- 1A and containing approximately 0. 228 acres
Assistant/GIS Tech according to Sandoval County Assessor records).

Si_
Zone: R- 1A

Surrounding Zoning: R- 1A to North, South, East and West
PLANNING Current Land Use: Single-Family Residential

Surrounding Land Uses: Single- Family Residential
Required Lot Size: 6,000sf

ZONING Actual Lot Size: Lot 5 (. 114ac/4,965sf), Lot 6(. 114ac/ 4, 965sf) Total: . 221ac/9, 931. 6dsf
COMMISSION Access: Calle Montoya

Utilities: Public

Required Parking: 2 spaces/ dwelling
Handicapped Parking: n/ a
Required Setbacks: Front= 20', Side• 5', Rear= 10'
Proposed Setbacks: Front= 12', Side= 5', Rear= 10'

Summary of Request:

This request is for an 8' Variance from Comprehensive Zoning Code, Section 9,
Setback Requirements, which requires a front setback of 20'. If approved, the
variance would allow for a front setback of 12' at the subject property. The

i applicant constructed a porch that is attached to the northeast corner of the home
and extends 8' into the front setback.

Plank_Policies and Regulations:
C irehensive Land Use Plan:

A Resolution, approving the goals and objectives for a Comprehensive Plan, was
adopted by the Town Council on May 13, 2002( Resolution No. 5. 13. 02). The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan was adopted by the Town Council on December 13,
2004 ( Resolution No. 12- 13-04) and contains goals and objectives that serve as a
guide for policy decisions regarding the future management and development of the
Town.



Planning and Zoning Commission
December 3, 2019
VAR19-020

Comprehensive Plan Goals and Objectives applicable to this request are as follows:Form of Development

Goal: Preserve and enhance the unique small town character and culture of
Bernalilto.

Objective: Protect the character of established residential neighborhoods,

Objective: Use zoning and other regulatory ordinances to control the densityand distribution of development.

Subdivision RegulationsJApril 19971:
A division of land Is not under consideration therefore, the Subdivision Regulations
are not applicable to this request.

Town or Bernalillo Housint Plan iMarch 20131:
The Town of Bernalillo Housing Plan does not apply to this request.
Mainstreet Overlay District:

The subject property is not located in the Mainstreet Overlay District therefore,
the Design Guidelines are not applicable to this request.

Comprehensive Zoninv Ordinance:

The purpose of the R- 1A zoning district is to allow a mixture of single-family
dwellings, including mobile homes, modular dwellings and conventional housing
units. Permissive uses in the R- 1A zone include:

One single- family dwelling unit or mobile home per lot and accessory
buildings or structures (garages, sheds, etc.)

Section 20. Administration
C.  Variances:

1.  Definition: Variance from the strict application of area, height, dimension,
distance, parking, or setback requirements of this Ordinance
may be allowed in the case of exceptionally irregular, narrow, shallow, or
steep lots. or other exceptional physical condition where the strict
application of the requirements of this Ordinance would result in a
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the owner
of the reasonable use of his land or building. Practical difficulty or
unnecessary hardship cannot be found when financial gain, loss, or
monetary savings is the basis for the claim of hardship.

According to the application, the applicant' s justification for the variance Is that
they have already constructed the porch( deck and cover, without a permit).

The lot does not appear to be exceptionally irregular, narrow, shallow, or steep or
have any other exceptional physical condition. It Is similar in shape and size to
surrounding lots. The residence contains a bock porch and a garage in the rear
yard.

Notifications:

Notices were posted at TBT Supermart, Town Hall, US Eagle Federal Credit
Union, US Post Office, and on the Town of Bemalillo website. Notices were
mailed ( certified, return receipt requested) to abutting property owners within
100 feet of the subject site.

Page 2 of 4



Planning and Zoning Commission
December 3, 2019
VAR19- 020

Planning Commission Ootions•
Make a motion to:

1.  Approve the request, based on the findings and conditions recommended in
the staff report (the staff report is part of the record);or

2.  Approve the request, based on the findings and conditions, as amended from
the staff report( indicate changes by reading them in to the record); or

3.  Approve the request, based on the following findings and conditions( indicate
your own findings and conditions by reading them into the record); or

4.  Defer the request ( prior to start of hearing) to a subsequent date, time and
location; or

5.  Continue the request ( if hearing has already started but additional time is
needed for hearing) to a subsequent date, time and location, or

6.  Deny the request; or
7.  No Motion/ No Second or Tie results in a denial, request may be appealed to

the Town Council.

Any adopted Findings and Conditions are deemed " Findings and Conclusions of Law"
and are relayed to the applicant in an Official Notice of Decision.

Staff Recommendation:

Denial of VAR19- 020 based on the following Findings and Conditions( see next page):

Page 3 of4



Planning and Zoning Commission
December 3, 2019
VAR19-020

Findings:
1.  VAR19-020 is a request by Alma Delgado ( property owner) for a Variance of 8' to

the required 20' front setback at 231 Calle Montoya, legally described as
Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5 8 6, located in Township 13 North, Range 4
East, Section 31, New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bemalillo, Sandoval
County, New Mexico, zoned R- 1A and containing approximately 0. 228 acres
according to Sandoval County Assessor records).

2.  According to the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, Section 20, Paragraph C. 1.,
Variance from the strict application of area, height, dimension, distance,

parking, or setback requirements of this Ordinance may be allowed in the case of
exceptionally irregular, narrow, shallow, or steep lots, or other exceptional
condition where the strict application of the requirements of this Ordinance
would result in a practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive
the owner of the reasonable use of his land or building. Practical difficulty or
unnecessary hardship cannot be found when financial gain, loss, or monetary
savings is the basis for the claim of hardship".

3.  The lot does not appear to be exceptionally irregular, narrow, shallow, steep or
have any exceptional conditions. The residence contains a garage and porch in
the rear yard.

4.  According to Comprehensive Zoning Code, Section 10( Setback Requirements), a
20' front setback is required in the R- 2 zone. This request is for an 8' Variance
from this requirement, resulting in a front setback of 12' at the subject property.5.  The applicant already constructed the porch without a permit and wishes to keepit within the front setback area.

If approved, staff recommends the following Condition:
1.  The applicant shall obtain the required building permits for construction of the

porch.

2.  Stormwater runoff shall not be permitted to drain onto adjacent property.3.  The property owner shall replat the 2 existing tots into one lot, since the house
and porch straddle two lots.
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4Town of Bernalillo

0
APPLICATION FOR o 0

de.,''      VARIANCE
a

7%!e Clio of( orvrrculy"       
W J
GQINSTRUCTIONS
Q gIn accordance with the Town of Bernalillo Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, a Variance may be granted from
2

the strict application of the
g

J
area,  height, dimensions, distance, panting, or setback requirements of said QOrdinance, where the strict application would result in a practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship which would Hdeprive the property owner of the reasonable use of his land or building.  Financial loss or gain. or monetary Z

savings shall not be allowed as a basis for determining practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship. Type or V Wprint clearly on this form, and submit to the Town of Bernalillo Planning & Zoning Commission through athe Town Planner. Also include any required supplementary materials.  Incomplete or inaccutate.applicgipns mea rdelay the review process. The application must be accompanied by the appropriate( Fillna Fee o $ 75 op'iseventr-five dollars).       Q d
TYPE_OF VARIANCE RE 5UESTED EXPLAIN DIFFICULTY HARDSHIP

Area:       WA..       i t e7i a c a ciktel
Height: 4 to, tryg c:00-1 e 1
Dimensions:

Distance:

Parking:       
IiiSetback:    , t lip,   ' N

Apr

Fnt C ethatic RllttVr/ Mirr
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Applicant:   . i3 i rriGt

ii
l=t_C,' 0 Phone:  - 30-34---i'  U I

Mailing Address:  2r-, 1 C i v1 rt 1 i6 it  '  ,
Agent ( ifany) _ Phone:
Mailing Address:

Legal Description of Property:
Address ofProperty:  2.3 C-  i 1 1 f r "lrrr i{ r 1(4 C)
Current Zoning Designation:

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Application is hereby made for a Variance. I have examined, am familiar with, and have complied with, any
and all requirements of the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Bernalillo.  I have also complied
with the requirements of any and all other applicable rules, regulations, and ordinances related to property
development within the Town ofBernalillo. I further understand and agree that neither the Town nor any of
its agents shall be held liable for any lack of understanding, or misinterpretation, on my part, of any saidrequirements.

Signature of Applicant or Age A  LL.      ,, eit6 ael 0 Date:   10 f  -    I i 1

Receipt by Planning& Zoning Office hi;,.4%
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TSN OF BERIAIILIO
505) 867- 3311

REC#: 00331248 10/ 28/ 2019 11: 33 AM
UPER: 3 TERM: 002
REF#: APPR061355

TRAM: 305. 0000 ZONING FEES
VARIANCE 10/ 28/ 19 SJO
ALMA DEGADO 231 CALLE MONTOYA

100- 000- 4042- 1- 2
Zoning Fees 75. 000R

TENDERED:  75. 00 CREDIT CARD
APPLIED:    75. 00-

CHANGE:      0. 00



ciit TOWN or bERNALILLO
ti. ,.:

TA ot e.... a.,"

PLANNING

NOTICE of PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING

DETAKT ENT

A Public Hearing for Consideration of a Variance, In the R- 1APlanning & Zoning Residential) Zone will be held on:Director

Tuesday, the 3rd day of December, 2019 at 6: 30 p. m.
Brritding Official/CFM

1(''( r1 f.:}<«<,..,;

The applicant, Alma Delgado ( property owner), requests approval of aCode Cumpliancc

Variance to the required front setback at 231 Calle Montoya, legallyOfficer/CFM described as Gardenspot Addition, Block 8, Lots 5 & 6, located in
Township 13 North, Range 4 East, Section 31, New Mexico Principal
Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County, New Mexico, zoned

Administrative R- 1A and containing approximately 0. 228 acres ( according toAssistant/ CIS Tech Sandoval County Assessor records).

Case Number: VAR19- 020

The Hearing will be held in front of the Planning and Zoning
Commission of the Town of Bernalillo In the Council Chambers of the
Bernalillo Town Hall, 829 S. Camino del Pueblo.  Anyone wishing to
comment may be present at the hearing, or may present written
comments prior to the hearing to the Planning and Zoning Director at
the Town Hall, P. O. Box 638, Bemallllo, New Mexico, 87004.

Location of the Amends Lostin. s in the Town of Bernalillo will be available within 72
hours of the hearing at the folioowlnt; locations:
T& T Supermart
Town Hall

US Eagle Federal Credit Union
US Post Office In Bernallllo
Website: www. townofbernalllio.org
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